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IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING, 1 *TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.
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TORONTO, Noon.—Strong N. 
E. to N. winds; unsettled and 
cold with occasional showers 
to-day and on Friday.
Drink Welch’s Grape Juice.
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TO LET—A Flat, furnished
or unfurnished; electric lighted; cen
trally situated; apply at this office. 

apr5,tf

NEYLE’S 
HARDWARE !FOR SALEAuction sales? A Feast of 

Song & Music
INSTRUMENTAI AND VOCAL.

AUCTION.
On Tuesday, May 1st, at 12 o’clock 

noon, on the premises, if not previ
ously disposed of by private sale, that 
large four-storey Building situate on 
the south side of Water Street, at 
present in the occupancy of Hearn &' 
Co. and E. J. Horwood. The building 
has a frontage on Water Street of 
about 53 feet with rearage of 45 feet. 
The different ■ flats are capable of 
carrying large quantities of pork, 
flour, hay and general merchandise, 
and specious basement with entrance 
from Job’s Cove. Further particulars 
may be had from CONROY & HIG
GINS, or JAS. J. McGRATH, Solici
tors.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mar22,29,apr5,13,19,25,30 Auctioneer.

Standard Copper Paint, HARNESS.
We manufacture Carriage and 

Cart Harness in full sets and all 
separate parts.

HAMES.
We have Nickel Carriage Hames 

Brass Carriage Hames.
Cart Hames, wood with brass 

tops.
Black Enamel with brass tops. 

LINES.
Best Quality Steam Tarred. 

Best Quality Hemp.
TWINES.

Herring, Genging, Mackerel. 
SEINE LEADS and COD 

JIGGERS.

By Tender
Red and Brown ; also,Here Are All the Favorite Folios.

Halle’s Music Books, from Sec
tion 1, No. 1, to Section 3,
No. 27 ........................................... 36c,

Hemy’s Royal Modern Tutor for 
the Pianoforte............................. 85c.

Sydney Smith’s Method for the 
Pianoforte.....................................90c.

Czerney’8 101 Preparatory Exer
cises ................................................35c.

Pianoforte Tutor by Florence
) Wickins—Easy to teach and

easiest to learn from................ 70c.
The University Song Folio .. . .$1.00
The Imperial Song Folio................ 76c.
The Coronet—A collection of 

popular and standard pieces 
for Piano and Organ.................75c.

Harry Lauder’s Popular Songs.. 35c.
National Songs of All Nations.. 25c.
Songs that Never Die......................30c.
Giant King Folo of Music for 

Piano or Organ................... -.. 75c.
The World’s Largest Song Folio 86c.
The Royal Folio of Music .... .. 75c.
The Regal Song Folio......................65c.
Postage from 2c. to 6c. per copy extra.

Tenders will be received up to and 
including May 1st, 1917, for that valu
able Freehold Property situate on 
Bond and Flavin Streets, consisting 
of land measuring on 

Bond Street, 145 feet, more or less. 
Flavin Street, 90 feet, more or less. 
ALSO, the well-constructed 3-storey 

building known as the

Peerless Yacht Bed
Copper PaintBRITISH HALL

consisting of
Basement Floor—Containing seven 

large rooms suitable for lodge pur
poses or offices, boiler room, toilets.

Ground Floor—Spacious lodge room, 
capable of seating 500 persons, ante
rooms, two large lobbies, two ticket 
offices and toilets. Apart from the 
foregoing there is one tenant on this 
flat (Nfld. Government) using suite of 

"offices.
Main Floor—Theatre, with gallery, 

holding 800 seats.
CENTRALLY LOCATED, within 120 

yards of the street cars, this property 
is one of the greatest values In the 
city.

Most suitable for college, school,

BOOK YOUR ORDERS EARLY

Standard Mfg. Co.

Removal Notice !
About 10th April we move in

to our new store, opp. Bowring 
Bros.Opening Announcement !Who will buy a 11 Acre Farm, all 

wire fenced, only 2% miles from the 
Court House, East End? First-class 
dwelling, plastered throughout; large 
barn, hennery and dairy, farming 
utensils, etc. Just the spot for a 
summer residence or model farm. 
Terms easy, immediate possession. 
You can make it pay with a potato 
crop. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
apr3,eod,tt Exchange Building.

ction DICKS & CO. LTD NEYLE'S HARDWARE,OUR IDEA !Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 
Book, Stationery and Faiey Goods 

Store In Nfld. We beg to announce that we are now open to see 
you about that Spring Suit you are wanting, and as 
our idea is to have our suits made in the Semi-Ready 
way, you can be assured of a good fit and the price will 
be considerably less than what you are paying now.

Quality of goods, trimmings, workmanship and 
style guaranteed. See us soon. —

J. J. St. J06NHAVE YOU ECZEMA?

THE MARVEL OF THE AGE.

Dr. Hobson’s 
Eczema Ointment

Cured Others. Will Cure Ton. 
TESTIMONIALS ON REQUEST.

In Stock and to 
Arrive :

800 brls. Flour—All Choice 
Brands. , ,

150 bags Yellow Corn.
100 bags Corn Meal.
200 bags Bran.
150 bags Black Oats.

50 brls. Granulated Sugar
30 brls. Ham Butt Pork.
25 brls. Libby’s S. P. Beef
10 brls. Pork Loins.
50 cases Sunlight Soap— 

12 oz. bars.
25 cases C. C. Beef—6 lb. 

tins.
25 cases C. C. Pork—6 lb. 

tins.
250 gross Seadog Matches.

30 barrels Holyrood Cab
bage.

PUBLIC AUCTION

Semi-Ready Clothing Co.ON SATURDAY, Wx instant, 
at 11 a.m.

1 Handsome SIDEBOARD, with Plate 
Glass Mirror.

1 EXTENSION TABLE.
4 CHAIRS, 4 PICTURES and 

Sundry other articles.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

S. FREHLICH,
Telegram Building.FOR SALE, apr4,12i

One of the most valuable and best 
situated properties in the suburbs of 
St. John’s, on the Asylum Road.

The ground measures about seven 
acres and are laid out in part with 

shade and fruit

Bortment of 
e values are apr6,li

PROPERTY for SALETenders Wanted ornamental shrubs, 
trees and gardens.

The buildings upon the property 
consist of a new dwelling house of 
modern design, servant’s dwelling, 
bam, storehouse, dairy and water 
supply; green house, and hay storage 
building.

Furniture and farming implements 
will be included in sale if required.

Several trains pass daily and rail
way station is only five minutes’ walk 
from the premises.
A For further information apply to

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
McBride’s Hill.

splay
.00 HOUSES—Prices.................. ... .$350.00 to $13,000.00

FARMS—Prices.............. • ■ 80.00 to $12,000.00
SUBURBAN PROPERTY—Prices $80.00 to $5,000.00 
BUNGALOW LOTS—Pricesj$1.50 to $20.00 per foot 
BUILDING LOTS—Prices. $3.50 to $40.00 per foot 
FARMING LAND—Prices $5.00 to $100.00 per acre 

Prospective purchasers will find it to their advan
tage to call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

FOR THE

Following Properly:
1. For the Concrete Building, 

part of which is under lease for 
four years to the Globe Steam 
Laundry Co., Ltd., the remain
der being occupied at present by 
the C. L. March Co., Ltd., situ
ated at the comer of Springdale 
and Water Streets, Leasehold 
property.

2. Houses Nos. 267, 269, 271, 
on Theatre Hill. Freehold pro
perty.

3. Stables and other buildings 
off Carter’s Hill, known as the 
old Globe Laundry premises. 
Leasehold property.

Tenders may be given for'the 
whole or any part of the above 
mentioned property.

Tenders to close 5 p.m., April 
21st. For any further informa
tion apply to “ADVERTISER,” 
Hudson Place, and address all 
tenders to

R. W. KENDALL,

■ Blouses at 
md you can 

now, as at 
ids well and 
in the High

HOBSON’S ECZEMA OINTMENT. 
Backed by their guarantee. Tour 
money back if it falls. Price 50c.

DR. HOBSON’S DERMA ZEMA and 
SKIN SOAP is unsurpassed for purity. 
It purifies, soothes, heals and softens 
the skin. Skin troubles disappear af
ter using Dr. Hobson’s Derma Zema 
and Skin Soap. Price 25c.

Write

JAS. F. WISEMAN,
Broadway Store, St. John’s, 

Wholesale & Retail,
for any information concerning these 

Remedies.
febl0,2m.s.tu.th ______ *_______ ■

FRED J. ROIL & COapr3,6i,tu,th,s

FOR SALE! Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokeçs^ 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. J. J. ST. JOHN

Bay View Cottage, Topsail.
Large house partly furnished, com

manding magnificent view of Concep
tion Bay; Stable, Garage and Out
houses. Two excellent Tennis Courts, 
large field, woods, etc. Telephone 
communication with St. John’s. Ideal 
place for summer hotel or residence.

Duckworth St. & LeMarciv 
ant Road.

FRESH GOODS House on
is and sbep ; 
t„ 7 rooms and 

Larkin’s SqhMe, 
Alexander St., Pleasant St.; HtroSe 
on Duckworth St. Several Fishing 
Rooms at Chain Rock. Great Real 
Estate sacrifice, part cash down, the 
balance monthly instalments until 
paid for. Also land for sale or on 
long lease. Also several Farms in

FOR SALE
Pleasant St., 8For full particulars apply P. E. GUlS 

ERBRIDGE, Commercial Chambers. 
mar31,3i,eod ARRIVED TO-DAY:

NEWLY PACKED CRANBERRIES.
90t™» ATbSTeaisiw peaches, apricots.

BEST CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
All selling at Honest Prices.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
FOR SALE !

Tenders will be received at this 
office until noon on Saturday, the 14th 
day of April, 1917, for a suitable 
steamer for the Mail Service in the 
District of Fortune Bay.

The steamer must be from 80 to 
100 tons net measurement, fitted with 
all modern improvements, and to have

EDWIN MURRAY,One large dwelling house, con
taining 8 rooms, also 8 building 
lots, situated

ir5,14i care Telegram Office, Wholesale Warehouse. WILLS, 326 Duckworth St., City 
'race. mar31,6i■P Blackmarsh

Road. We will sell all together 
or in lots to suit purchaser.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property in the Freshwater Valley, 
consisting of House, Garage, Out
house and Garden ; apply to R. MOR
RIS, P. O. Box 293, St. John’s. 

mar27,tf

lipping, 
ins. We 
| assort-

apr3,Si
We have storage space 
available for any class of 
goods. Usual rates.

A. H. Murray.
mar27,tf

STATUTORY NOTICE ! FOR SALE—A Large Cow
and Calf; cow now milking 4 gallons'X 10» A1 Estate of Chesley Woods, late of St 

John’s, deceased.
All persons claiming to be credi

tors of, or who have any claim or 
demand upon or affecting the estate 
of Chesley Woods, late of St John’s, 
deceased, are required to send par
ticulars of their claims in writing, 
duly attested, to Sydney Woods of St. 
John’s, Civil Servant, Administrator 
of the said Estate, or to the under
signed Solicitor for the said Adminis
trator, on or before the 15th day oi 
April, A.D., 1917, after which date 
the Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the said Estate, having regard 
only to those claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

F. GORDON BRADLEY,

Lead in Quality and in Quantity.
No other,quite as good.
No other with the cover stamped as 

required by the French Government 

WRITE FOR'PRICES.

a day; apply to KENNETH DROWNS, 
Topsail. apr4,31ir Types.

points, 
p* Get

NOTICE
TO LET—Office in Bank of
Nova ‘Scotia Building; apply to CAR
TER & HALLEY, Solicitor». Renouf

J. B. BENNETT, iwledge of
Colonial Secretary.

..C,-

11 Dll 3>: ♦

SU*

Kill

MM

WANTED TO PURCHASE
-First-Class Screw Cutting Engine 
Lathe, new or second-hand, to swing 
from 16 to 24 inches. Highest price 
paid for the right article; apply 
NFLD. SHELL CO. apr2,tf

BOARDERS WANTED —
Permanent and Transient Boarders 
can be comfortably accommodated 
with board at Mrs. L. J. BENNING’S, 
358 Water Street, next west General 
Post Office. apr3,3i,eod

WAITED — House with
modern conveniences; East End. Buy 
or lease; apply “KENO”, Telegram 
Office. r.pr2,6i

LOST — This morning be
tween office of the undersigned and 
General Post Office, one $29.00 Bank 
Note. Finder will be rewarded upon 
returning same to the office of 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD. apr5,2i

LOST — On April 4th, be
tween 60 New Gower Street and Post 
Office, by way of Queen Street, a 
Black Purse containing $10.20. Find
er please return to 60 New Gower 
Street. apr5,li

LOST—On Tuesday night,
between Brine Street and General 
Hospital, a Lady’s Gold Bracelet (ex
tension), initials M.C.G. Finder will 
please return to 31 Brine Street and 
get reward. api-S.li

WANTED — Position as
Housekeeper in a small family, where 
other help, is kept; apply at this of
fice. apr5,2i

Help Wanted!
WANTED-A Good Reliable
Drummer; good wages paid; apply 
ROSSLEY’S. aprS.tf

WANTED — Two Strong
Messenger Boys; wages threer dollars 
per week; apply this office. ap5,tf

WANTED—A Youngx Lady
Assistant for Crockery Department;
state experience; apply by letter to 
"E", this office. apr5,eod,tf

WANTED — Female Help
for office work, with some experi
ence; apply by letter, G. KNOWLING. 

apr5,31,eod

WANTED —A Housemaid
with some experience; apply at tills 
office. apr5,tt

WANTED—A Girl for the
Book Bindery Dept; apply MR. 
HAWKINS, Dicks & Co’s. Bindery, 
Duckworth Street. apr4,3i

WANTED—Strong Boy to
learn trade; must be able to read and 
write. ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO. 

apr4,2i

WANTED — A Competent
Man for Motor Garage "Work; apply 
to J. COCKER, Anglo-American Gar
age. . ■ apr4,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 227 Theatre Hill. 

apr4,2i

WANTED — A Competent
Man to look after horse; .apply DR. 
ANDERSON, Duckworth St. ap4,tt

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, who understands plain cooking ; 
apply 68 LeMarchant Road. apr4,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Capable General Maid, who under
stands plain cooking; highest wages 
paid; also an Experienced Nursemaid, 
with references ; apply to MRS. P. C. 
MARS, Ordnance Street, at corner 
Military Roa^d and Gower St. ap4,tf

•WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply a.t 79 Springdale 
Street. apr3,3i

WANTED — A Saleslady,
with some experience; good salary 
offered; apply by letter only to T. J. 
DULEY & CO., City. apr3,tf
WANTED—A Good, Reli
able GW to look after' children, by 
the 16th of April; apply to MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

apr3,tf

WANTED—By the Ameri
can Tailor, one first-class. Coat Maker 
and, two Reliable Vest Makers; high
est wages'paid and constant emplyo- 
ment guaranteed. W. P. 8HORTALL, 
300 Water Street. \ apr3,tf
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hide, a touch of appeal, of mute wor
ship, which plainly discovered his se>- 
cret. If secret It was, to the acutely 
intelligent Kittle.

Presently she saw the old gentle
man who had accompanied lier double 
at Earl’s Court, approaching the 
young people; and at once she guess
ed that he was the "Sir Talbot” of 
whom Mrs. Bickers had spoken lo 
proudly.

She waited until tile three had mov
ed on; then, recovering from the kind 
of spell that had held her, she turned 
into the wood, and, choosing the thick
est part of it, made her way home. 
And as she went slowly and thought
fully, she was conscious of a sense of 
disappointment and dissatisfaction.

Kittie would not have been a wo- 
favorab’y

Keep Liver Active 
And Bowels Clean 

With "Cascarets Fashion Plates
OXO CUBES are exactly suited to the 
needs of men in training for the war 
They buildup strength to resist climatic 
changes, they promote fitness, and 
counteract the effects of cold and fatigue.

m 15c. Ain» 35c. Tins. ____

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
it Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Best when bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated, or for had breath 

or sour stomach.

Made in the Mills of Larabee,Be cheerful! Clean up Inside to
night and feel fine. Take Cascarets to 
liven your liver and clean the bowels 
and stop headaches, a bad cold, bili
ousness, offensive breath, coated ton
gue, sallowness, sour stomach and 
gases. To-night take Cascarets and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand—Everybody's 
doing It Cascarets best laxative for 
children also.

Buck!A GOWN WITH NEW STYLE 
FEATURES.

Be Dis is Cast is like trying t<| 
ordinary, old-fj 

to do until Tl 
HIGH PRES 

By this wo;j 
rich Company 
the celebrated 

And each boot! 
ONE SOLID] 
Wear—no cracij 

’ Is it any vvornli 
of any other boots i 

No man who 1 
comfortable. Ask 
Top”—the mark c

aunt. Lady Lorchester, Lady Emily 
Lorchester. One would think it would 
be rather a dull life up at the Court 

for Sir Talbot has very 
but Miss Eva seems to

For Better or For 
Worse.” MAKE

BAD
BREAD
WITH

man, if she had not 
impressed by the young man who had 
rescued her from the panic-stricken 
mob, and had afterward treated her 
with so much gentleness and delicate 
consideration. She had thought of

there for her 
few visitors; 
be very happy, by all accounts.”

Kittie was on the point of saying 
that Miss Lyndhurst had a visitor, or 
a friend, with her now; but she 
checked herself. She feared that 
Mrs. Bickers might ask her some 
particulars about the young man; ar.d 
Kittie shrank instinctively from dis-

from

CHAPTER VI.
A Change of Air.

f LARABEE’S

course,
much morecussing him, and 

telling of her meeting with him. Mrs. 
Bickers ran on with the garrulity c.f 

and Kittie, as she

FLOUR ies and Distril

her age and class 
leaned back, with her hands clasped 
loosely in her lap, listened with an 
intentness which did not reveal itself 
in her face and was hidden by her 
half-closed lids.

“They say that Sir Talbot is rather 
poorly off, for a gentleman of his po
sition; that the estate is very muc'i 
encumbered—mortgaged, don’t yo.i 
call it, my dear?—and that it is be
cause he is trying to s"ave money for 
Miss Eva that they live so quietly 
and keep so little company at tin 
Court. But, there! my dear, we’re all 
in the hands of Providence; and Miss 
Eva is almost sure to marry a gentle
man of her own rank, with heaps cf 
money ; in fact, I don’t suppose Sir

FLOUR IS ADVANCING

2035. Skirt—2020.Waist-
In the waist of this dress, figured 

and plain silk have been most at
tractively combined. Other combina
tions will be equally pleasing. One 
could embroider the waist front, col
lar and cuffs. The skirt also is new 
in its lines and shaping, and will lend 
itself admirably to the new spring 
materials. For the waist one could 
have pompadour silk and Georgette 
crepe, while the skirt could be of 
serge, gabardine or satin. Or, shan
tung or linen would be fine for the 
entire dress, with a touch of color by 
way of piping or facing. The Waist 
Pattern 2035 is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. The Skirt 2020 also in 7 
sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 in
ches waist measure. The skirt meas
ures about 3% yards at the foot, and 
will require 4 yards of 44-inch ma
terial for a 24-inch size. The waist 
requires 2% yards of 44-inch material 
for a 36-inch size.

This illustration calls for TWo 
separate patterns, which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents FOR EACH pattern, in silver 
or stamps.

course, had drawn her conclusions 
from Eva’s costly dress—but that she 
should also have Mr. Lashmore for an 
Intimate friend, if not a lover. She 
labored under a sense of wrong, In
justice, which would have oppressed 
a higher nature than that of poor Kit
tie.

She looked and felt tired as she 
entered the cottage and sank into a 

and Mrs. Bick-

**+**++***+*

clamation or surprise escapee ner, anu cbalr begi(Je the fire 
she stood clutching the flowers and ergj peerjng at bar short-sightedly, 
staring with an almost incredulous sald cbldingiy:
amazement “You’ve been too far, dear, I can

For the girl was her "double,” and 8ee; you.re dolng t00 much.”
the young man was the Mr. Lash- gbe hastened to get some broth she 
more,” who had rescued her at Earl s bad been preparing and sat down by 
C°urt' Kittie while she drank It

F” "Where did you go, my dear?” she
CHAPTER VII. asked, as she got out the knitting.

An Unseen Spectator. which she did so mechanically that
Kittle watched the two figures Kittie declared the old lady could do 

breathlessly. She was not conscious it in her sleep.
that she was playing the part of a “Through the woods and down to- 
spy; and If she had been, she would ward the river,” she replied; then she 
not have stepped forward and reveal- went on, after a slight hesitation: "I 
ed herself ; for she was held in the aaw some people there. Is Sir Tal- 
thrall of a natural and an absorbing hot a thin, tall, old gentleman, very 
curiosity. She did not know enough upright and stately looking?” 
of the world to be aware that coincl- “That’s Sir Talbot, my dear. He 
dences are the rule rather than the was fishing, no doubt; the river be- 
exception of life, and that the one longs to him, of course.” 
which was presenting itself to her “There was a young lady,” said 
was by no means extraordinary; for Kittie slowly and much engrossed in 
the world is small, and it is In the her broth. “A slim girl, about—about 
most unlikely places and at the most my height, and pretty.” 
unlikely times we meet people whom “That must have been Sir Talbot’s 
we little expected to see. daughter,” said the old lady. “Miss

But though she knew so compara- Lyndhurst; Miss Eva, as we all call 
lively little of the world, Kittie was her. Yes; she is very pretty, quite a 
sharp enough to perceive that these lovely girl, I am told. I’ve not seen 
two persons were on—well, on very her closely; and I'm so short-sighted, 
friendly terms ; they strolled along as you may have noticed, dear, that I 
the bank talking and laughing, as if can’t say for myself; but she has the 
they knew and understood each other reputation of being very beautiful, 
very well. And she saw something She called at the cottage twice,” she 
else: that the young man was in- added, with intense satisfaction ; “but 
tensely Interested in the beautiful unfortunately I happened to be out. 
girl at his side. When a man Is in No doubt she will call again, and I 
love, or even beginning to be In love, shall have the happiness of seeing 
with a woman, he reveals the fact by her. She is Sir Talbot’s only child, 
the expression of his eyes, by the very and he is devoted to her ; in fact, they 
movements of his body. Lashmore’s are devoted to each ether, as is only 
eyes were eloquent as they dwelt on natural and proper, seeing that 
the girl’s face, and as he bent toward they’ve only each other. She has been 
her, there was something In his attl- away a great deal, staying with her

LONDON, March 5t! 
LONDON EATING LESS 
It is encouraging to find tli 

^as the consumption of meat 
cerned, London appears to b 
a solid contribution to the s 
voluntary rationing. In the 
weeks of the year, before t 
miction of Lord Devonport s 

supplies dealt

*'?Pbks

Im'i'

NETTINGBARBED WIRE AND WIRE ,the meat 
Smithfield averaged 6,926 I 

That figure fell in 11week.
week of voluntary rationing 
tons, and in the third week 
ised food economy, the con* 

,amounted to 5,419 tons, a s^H 
3,376 tons in a fortnight. On> 
lation of 6.000,000 the third w« 
clino of 1,507 tons is equivall 
ounces per head. Assuming t I 
figures officially supplied fro-;i 
field accurately indicate Lomll 
tal consumption of meat, the Al 
dis is doing very well, becail 
Devonport allowance to a poJ 
of 6,000,000 is 6,696 tons week! 
cal butchers are certainly cdl 
of a diminution in trade, ami 
plaints are made in some d 

A&iat the butchers are incrcasin

D AND PLAIN WIRE WALK AND DOOR GATES^ 
NETTING. SPADES, SHOVELS, BAKES

ELD FENCING. and everything in the farming line

all selling at very low prices.

quainted with incidents which had 
occurred in that young lady’s imme
diate past, not to say present, life, 
that Kittie, raising her eyelids for a 
moment, said, with a smile :

“You appear to know everything 
that has happened to Miss Lyndhurst, 
Mrs. Bickers.”

The old lady bridled a little. "Weli. 
so I do, my dear,” she admitted. “The 
fact Is, that Selina Brown, Miss Eva’s 
maid, Is a friend of mine, and drops 
in very frequently for a cup of tea. 
I’m teaching her knitting ; and, of 
course, we have a chat. Selina Is nat-

A DAINTY DRESS FOR MOTHER’S 
GIRL,

MARTIN ROYAL STORES HARDWARE GO., Ltd
(Successors to Martin Hardware Co, & Royal Stores Hardware)

young lady. And I trust,” bridling 
again, "there’s no harm in it.”

"Not In the very least,” Kittie has
tened . to assure her. “I have been 
very much interested.”
. "Well, I should have thought you'd 

have been rather tired of my gossip," 
said the old lady, quite restored to her 
usual amiability. “And now, my dear, 
you must go and lie down and take a 
long rest, or else I shall have you 
bad again; and then what would your 
dear good father say, to say nothing 
of William r

“You take too much care of me; 
you are spoiling me,” said Kittle, with 
a kiss; "and the least I can do is to 
be a good and obedient girl.”

She went up to her room, and lay 
on the outside of the bed. She gener
ally slept whenever she^ wanted to do 
so; but she could not sleep now for her 
mind dwelt persistently upon all that 
Mrs. Bickers had told her. The in
terest, curiosity which she had felt 
on first seeing the other girl was now 
so intensified as to oe almost an ab- 
session. Amongst other gifts the 
gods had endowed Kittle with a mar
velously retentive memory; she was 
one of those happy persons who can 
run over a poem twice or thrice, and 
remember it for life; who never for
get a name or a face; and of the 
many names Mrs. Bickers had spoken, 
Kittie had lost not. one; they were all 
packed away safely In the back of 
that shapely head, and would remain 
there till she wanted them.

(To be Continued.)

. J. ■ .» - $ , .

BORN.What a Gas Range 
Means for You, 

Mrs. Housekeeper

Mr. Murphy Protests A son to Mrs. and Mr. (Capt.) John 
E. Tucker.

AGAINST ADVOCATE’S PLAGIAR
ISM.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—Yesterday you kindly gave 

space to1 my verses, “The Bo wrings.” 
This morning with but slight altera
tions In favour of Mr. Coaker, the 
verses appear In the Advocate. My 
friends and the Bowrings by this are 
left to Infer that I run with the hare 
and hunt with the hounds, a belief 
which I /wish to shatter. Is it not 
significant that although the “rise" 
for fat has been known-for some time, 
considerably lengthy for the Advo
cate’s poet to have climbed Parnassus, 
no verses had appeared on behalf of 
the man who got the “rise" till Jimmy 
Murphy” had given "Tke Bowrings” a 
meed of praise, not for the “rise” as 
erronously stated by “Union Sealer” 
but for their lové, of fair play as was 
evidenced by their generosity to the 
Terra Nova’s crew. I am sorry that 
I should have to take up your space 
with this declaration as it could have 
been averted had the person who 
parodied my verses shown more man
hood and originality. With thanks, I 
remain.

Yours truly,
JAMES MURPHY.

April 6th, 1917.

DIED.
At Western Bay, on April 2nd, of 

paralysis of brain, Annie Mullahly, 
beloved wife of John Fahey, aged 56 
years, leaving three daughters, Mrs. 
David McDonald, of St. John’s; Mrs. 
Devine, wife of Constable P. Devine, 
of Harbour Main; and Miss Veronica, 
in East Boston ; also, two sons, James 
Joseph, in New York, and Lawrence, 
at home. Boston papers please copy.

Passed peacefully away at Witless 
Bay, March 29th, Mrs. Anne Norris, at 
the ripe old age of 95 years, leaving 

Richard Burke, 3

The gas range is a muscle saver and 
a step saver. Think of the many tons 
of coal you used in that coal range, 
and how you have had to handle it 
all twice; first, carrying it up out of 
the cellar; then, from the kitchen to 
the ash barrel.

No more soot to wipe away ; no more 
ashes to cart away; no more wood to 
fetch'; no more coal dust; no more 
smoke and no more reason why the 
kitchen cannot be kept as clean and 
as orderly as the parlor. The gas 
range means just this.

Saves 50 Per Cent of Kitchen 
Cares.

Half of the labor in the house Id 
caused by dust from the coal range. 
Every time It smokes, no matter how 
good the draught may be, clouds of 
ashes rise end settle on the furniture 

It Eliminates Hard Work.
Use a gas range and you will live 

better, you will play better, and you 
will work better because the use of 
the gas range eliminates the drudgery 
of carrying coal, ashes and the chop
ping of kindling, as well as the 
drudgery of cleaning up a lot of dirt 
and, best of all, for the cook it makes 
It unnecessary for her to stand over 
a hot stove from two to three hour» 
a day.

2031—Girls’ Dress with Bertha 
Trimming, and Sleeve in Either of 
Two Lengths.

In crepe, dotted swiss, batiste, 
lawn, or soft nanisook this is nice for 
a “best” or party dress. It may also 
be made up in gingham, voile, challie, 
cashmere, chambray, repp, poplin or 
silk. The bertha may be omitted. 
The sleeve is nice in either length. 
The skirt is straight and gathered. 
The Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. It requires 4 V& yards 
of 36-inch material for a 10-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

one brother, Mr. 
daughters, Mrs. Thos. Carew, Mrs. R. 
O’Brien' and Mrs. William Crowdy, of 
Brooklyn, New York, a number of 
nephews and grandchildren, two of 
the latter fighting under the colours. 
—May she rest in peace. Amen.

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure,

V Two Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. dulse’s Ointment es a Cure 
F’v for Eczema.
£ Fortunate are the mothers who Mra. George McNair. River Charle 
f know tiie virtues of Dr Chase’s Olnt- N.B„ writesT-We use Dr. Chase
& there 18 n0Ltre?t“?e“t 80 Ointment In our home, and would ntI suitable for use after tiie bath to re- ^ (or anything better for cut, 
E, lleve irritation and chafing and to burna and brulgea. A few years ag
gfc îî*!r6t!? preTent eclema and elmilar a friend of mine, whose baby was tei 
Srv fckin diseases. ribly afflicted with eczema had he
H», Mrs. W. I* Barnes, Timmins, Ont., child treated by their own famil 
■B writes:—"I want to tell you about the physician, but the little one got no be:

E case of my little boy, who had baby ter. They tried several remedies, bt 
R eczema when he was three months they all proved useless In this cas, 

B old. It started on the top of his head, Upon the advice of a neighbor the 
fBt on his forehead and around his ears, got Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and befor 
HI. The doctors failed to do him any good, the first box was used the child wa 

Kjleo I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment on the completely cured. I can also recon 
■lb;recommendation of a friend, and In a mend Dr. Chase’s Nereve Food to sal 
Eft month’s time the child Was entirely ferlng friends who I know will be gla 

F Jkfree of this disagreeable skin disease, to learn of something to relieve thel 
■BHe Is now four years old, and has nev- nervous trouble. You have my pei 
Wear had any further trouble from ail- mission to use this letter for the bene 

Ky mente of this kind. I also have great fit of others.”
HSg faith In Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and Dr. Chase’s Ointment 60 cents

Address It full'
From Cape Race.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.— 
The St. Margaret’s Guild Dra
matic Committee is preparing a 
very attractive Musical Play 
whl<* takes 
April 25th. 

apr5.ll

NameSpecial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind E.N.E., fresh, weather dull, 
ice blockade continues ; the Ice is get
ting narrow and Is now only about 
three miles wide here; no vessels in 
sight Bar. 29.42; Ther. *6.that it cannot be

for pale. . |É§? x§|ê|

r-' DODDS ?
fKIDNEY
ft/, PILLS _r
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cottages have been erected on modern 
lines, cattle and sheep farms have 
been installed, and the small-holder 
encouraged. The new scheme is to 
cultivate some 20,000 acres near 
Princetown, to be called the Tor Roy
al Intake, and to employ the non- 
combatants on the task of preparing 
the land for wheat and. other cereals. 
An eminent authority in the person of 
M. Vendelmans, the- Belgian professor 
of agriculture, has been asked to ad
vise on the draining of bog lands, the 
planting of trees in belts to protect 
the crops front prevalent winds, and 
the scientific trèatment of the soil. The 
workers will have plenty to begin 
with both at Princetown and at Bel- 
lerra, six miles away. Experiments 
made by the duchy two years ago have 
proved that the land can be profitably 

! used.
WHAT THE QUEEN BOUGHT.

Queen Mary’s many purchases at 
! the official British Industries Fair in 
! South Kensington suggested that she 
; had in mind the needs

make quite a show, but last Thurs
day’s flower was the daffodil. Daffo
dils in cardboard had been chosen by 
Mrs. Lloyd George as the chief em
blem for sale on St. David’s Day in 
qid of her fund for Welsh soldiers, and 
all over the town dark-haired girls in 
Welsh-costume offered them and little 
dragon flags. Some old-fashioned 
people protested again against the 
newfangled idea that the daffodil, and 
not the leek, is Wales’ emblem. The 
Premier, however, has for years past 
been persuaded that it is, so argu- 
mènt seems useless. Anyhow, al
most everypne bought a flower or a 
flag, and Miss Olwen Lloyd George, 
the Premier’s eldeij daughter, who de
scended on the city with a band of 
girl comrades, did great business in 
Smithfield and on the Stock Exchange.

Milk or Butterion Plates
-The following recipe shows how aq appetizing, 
wholesome cake can be made without expensive 
ingredients.
In many other recipes the number of eggs may 
be reduced one-half or more by using an ad
ditional quantity of ROYAL Baking Powder, 
about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.

EGGLESS, MILKLESS, BUTTERLESS CAKE
1 cup brown sugar 1 teaspoon nutmeg
1*4 cups water 1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup seeded raisiné % teaspoon salt
2 ounces citron 2 cups flour
% cup shortening 5 teaspoons Royal Baking Powder

The old method (fruit cake) called for 2 eggs
DIRECTIONS—Put the first eight ingredients into saucepan and boil 

three minutes. When cool, add the flour and baking powder which have been 
sifted together; mix well. Bake in moderate oven in loaf pan (round tin with 
hole in center is best) for 35 or 40 minutes. Ice with white icing.

Booklet of recipes which economise !n eggs and other 
expensive ingredients mailed free. Address Royal 
Baking Powder Co., 6 St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal.

he Dressmaker should keep 
ue Scrap Book of our Pat> 

These will be fouud very 
refer to from time to time.

Bucking a Sou’wester
with Paper

IVN WITH NEW STYLE 
FEATURES.

is like trying to get a fair measure of wear out of 'a pair of 
ordinary, old-fasnioned boots. But that’s just what you had 
to do until The B. F. Goodrich Company perfected their 
HIGH PRESSURE method of making rubber footwear.

By this wonderful new method, used only by the Good
rich Company, the same tough, long-wearing rubber used in 
the celebrated Goodrich Auto Tires is made into rubber boots. 
And each boot is MOLDED or CURED just like a tire into 
ONE SOLID PIECE. No layers to separate with hard 
wear—no cracks, no leaks. •

Is it any wonder that one pair of these boots will outwear 2 and 3 pairs 
of any other boots on the market

No man who hauls his share of a line ever wore boots so long-lasting and 
comfortable. Ask your dealer for the boots with the “Red Line ’Round the 
Top”—the mark of the genuine “Hipress.”

The B. F. Goodrich Company iÈÊî
Makers of the Celebrated Goodrich Automobile *""**^t

Tires-— * ‘Best in the Long Ran "
Benches and Distributors Everywhere ' Factories: AKRON, OHIO

A Lecture
Worth Hearing
The lecture of the Rev. 
John Antle, B. C. Coast 
Missionary, in the Meth- 
odist College Hall, on 

Monday night, promises to draw a 
full house. The reverend lecturer 
will take his audience through the 
great logging camps, up the mighty 
rivers and into the depths of the dark 
forest, where big rough men are en
gaged in a hazardous calling. Those 
who would like to hear the real facts 
of this wild free careless life had bet
ter attend next monday night. The 
proceeds will be devoted to the Con
valescent Hospital for Sailors and 
soldiers. The lecture will be illustrat
ed by lantern slides.

When Rev. John Antle first visited 
those regions social conditions were 
intolerable. Included in the hundreds 
of loggers were many men of highly 
respected families, who may be class
ed as driftwood, and after living be
yond the pale of law were no better 
than the aboriginal.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

own
i sons and others of pur fighting men. 
She ordered shaving soap in a con
venient form for active service use to 
be included with the case of_perfume 
and toilet soaps she bought from one 
firm, and at a Scots firm’s stall the 
Queen made a halt to buy little poc
ket sets of chess, draughts, dominoes 
and a compendium of games for the 
trenches. The Queen never forgets 
her many child friends, and she made 
many purchases in the toy ‘ section. 
She herself seemed specially to enjoy 
the humor of some dolls and animals 
which walk and dance, among them a 
delightful “Charley’s Aunt” and a rab
bit that gravely walks upstairs. A 
big group of these were set aside for 
despatch to Buckingham Palace.
LIQUOR RESTRICTIONS AT WEST- 

MINSTER. 1
Members of Parliament have at last, 

after much hesitation, agreed to sub
ject themselves to the restrictions 
which were long ago placed upon the 
general public in the matter of ob
taining alcoholic liquor. Hitherto no 
precise limitations have been placed 
upon the hours of sale within the pre
cincts of the House of Commons, the 
closing time being regulated by the 
adjournment. Henceforth members of 
Parliament and the crowd of officials 
and others who are within the build
ing each day of the session will be 
debarred from purchasing alcoholic 
drinks before noon, between 2.30 and 
6.30 p.m., and after 9.30 p.m. No re
laxation of the rule is to be made

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes, 
adds none but healthful qualities to the food.&

Made in Canada Absolutely Pure No Alum

Here and There,Here and There
Received a shipment of Scotch 

Coopers’ Tools. B O W RIN G 
BROS., Ltd., Hardware Dept*

feb6,tf
SEALERS DONATION. — A col

lection of $300 was taken up amongst 
the crew of S. S. Thetis to be devoted 
to the Sailors’ and Soldiers’ Conval
escent Hospital.

Fresh Halibut and Fresh Cod 
at ELLIS’.combined. Other combina- 

be equally pleasing. One 
voider the waist front, col- 
Iffs. The skirt also is new 
I and shaping, and will lend 
Irably to the new spring 
I For the waist one could 
fcadour silk and Georgette 
le the skirt could be of 
Irdipe or satin. Or, shan- 
fcen would be fine for the 
e. with a touch of color by 
ling or facing. The Waist 
■ô is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36,
■ 44 and 46 inches bust 
■’he Skirt 2020 also in 7 
B. 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 in- 
■neasure. The skirt meas- 
■314 yards at the foot, and
■ 4 yards of 44-inch ma-
■ 24-inch size. The waist 
B yards of 44-inch material 
Eli size.
listration

FOODSTUFFS ADVANCE. —Flour, 
pork and beef are reported to have 
made another slight advance in 
prices in the local market.Tragic Death♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦* the Thames and established them

selves in Richmond Park, where Sir 
Frederick finds them a veritable pest. 
They eat up everything he grows; 
they are migrating through Surrey, 
leaving colonies wherever tjhey pass, 
and if this goes on they will spread 
through the land. Sir Frederick calls 
for their extirpation. The Office of 
Works is doing what it can. But is 
the squirrel eatable? It is plainly 
Lord Devonport’s duty to have one 
dressed and cooked for himself. But 
in his present nmod he would be pret
ty sure to declare that it is a delicacy 
fit for the table of a Roman Emperor. 
Perhaps the furrier, now that no skins 
are to be imported, could make use of 
the |mimal.
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS AT 

DARTMOOR.
I hear some details about the work 

that will be given to the “conscien
tious” objectors to military service 
who are to be housed in Dartmoor 
Prison, that grim structure built to

Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’.LONDON GOSSIP. Yesterday we referred to a man 

named William Tucker, who was driv
en off on the ice. In the evening Min
ister of Marine Piccott received word 
from Elliston that a search party had 
found the dead body of the missing 
man.

Later Mr. Piccott had the following 
message from Magistrate Roper, of 
Bonavista:—“Three men are adrift on 
the ice; not probable that motor boat 
can reach them, owing to sea and ice 
conditions. Could steamer be sent to 
the rescue; one man is two miles 
north of Gull Island." Minister Pic
cott wired for further particulars and 
received a prompt reply that two of 
the men had been rescued and that 
the other had lost his life by drown
ing. The strayaways had been in 
quest of seals.

STOMACH TROUBLES. — 
Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion and Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 and 10c. extra.

BILLIARD TOURNEYS. —Billiard 
tournaments are now being run off at 
the B. I. S. and T. A. Club" rooms for 
diners to be held during Easter.

*****
es ia order to maintain the level of 
profit, now endangered by a reduced 
turnover. Allegations of this kind 
are i.ot general, and no doubt such 
unscrupulous tendencies as exist will 
be closely watched.

A NEW PEST.
Sir Frederick Treves, the distin

guished surgeon, who is the fortunate 
occupant of one of the Royal lodges 
in Richmond Park, calls attention to 
a new peril to home food production— 
the gray squirrel, an animal as fecund 
and voracious and as wily as the rat.
Ten years ago it appears to have been 
unknown in England, save for speci
mens at the Zoo, from which a pair 
were loose to disport in Regent’s 
Park. They found that beautiful do
main so much to their liking that they hold the French prisoners taken in 
multiplied exceedingly. We London- the Napoleonic wars. The building 
ers have long regarded them as was left derelict after Waterloo and 
charming pets, and they added a new j used as a penal settlement in 1850. 
interest to the place, from which the The conscientious objectors will be 
brown squirrel, a harmless aristocrat, employed in reclaiming the Duchy of 
disappeared with the last of the Cornwall estate in the "vicinity of 
Georges. No doubt, under pressure of Princetown. For some years past the 
increasing population and stationary duchy has been trying to revive agri
means of subsistence, the grays have culture, particularly in the rich lands 
somehow or other crossed London and called Dartmoor Forest. Farms and

LONDON, March 5th, 1917.
LONDON EATING LESS MEAT.
It is encouraging to find that, so far 

as the consumption of meat is con-- 
cerned, London appears to be making 
a solid contribution to the success of 
voluntary rationing. In the first five 
weeks of the year, before the intro- 
uiiction of Lord Devodport’s scheme, 
.the meat

Just arrived, some FRESH 
POULTRY—Geese, Ducks and 
Chicken, for sale at lowest 
market prices. P. CASEY, 
Water Street.—apr2,tf

DANGEROUS PASTIME.—The har
bour, which is blocked with ice, seems 
to be a recreation ground for boys. 
Yesterday afternoon a number could 
be seen ‘copying’ on the loose pans. 
Two of them received a ducking and 
were only rescued in the nick of time. 
Boys should remember that this is a 
dangerous pastime.

A GOOD AVERAGE.—Eight sealing 
steamers have now discharged, name
ly,—the Sable L, Seal, Terra Nova, 
Eagle, Thetis, Erik, Diana and Njord. 
They landed 150,000 seals or an aver
age of nearly 20,000. The Neptune, 
Bloodhound, Ranger and Viking are 
yet to be heard from.

supplies dealt with at 
Smithfield averaged 6,926 tons per 
week. That figure fell in the second 
week of voluntary rationing to 5,057 
tons, and in the third week of organ7 
i=ed food economy, the consumption 

a saving of

calls for TWo 
Itterns, which will be mail- 
address on receipt of 10 

[ EACH pattern, in silver

Keep Easter Monday night 
free for Rev. John Antic’s Lec
ture in Methodist College Hall 
on “Logging in Western Can
ada”. Finest selection of lan
tern slides on this continent. 
Proceeds for Convalescent Hos
pital for Soldiers and Sailors. 
Particulars in Saturday’s pa
pers.—apr4,2i

.amounted to 5,419 tons,
1 3,376 tons in a fortnight. On a popu- 
3 lation of 6,000,000 the third week’s de

cline of 1,507 tons is equivalent to 9 
ounces per head. Assuming that these 
figures officially supplied from Smith- 

| field accurately indicate London's to
tal consumption of meat, the Metropo
lis is doing very well, because the

Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’.

DRESS FOR MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

The very deep collar is not chic; 
new dresses are finished in some in 
teresting flat and simple fashioi 
around the neck.

To whom it may concern: This is to 
certify that I have used MINARD’S 
^ANIMENT myself as well as presenn- 
ed it in my practice where a liniment 
was required and have never failed to 
get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D.

A CELEBRATED CASE. —On Sat
urday morning next another Prohibi
tion case will be heard in the Magis
trate’s Court. A northern outportman 
will be charged for retailing liquor to 
some friends and then asking them to 
“put a spot on the crackie." The case 
promises to be most interesting as the 
principal witnesses involved will be 
parties who figured in a sensational 
case recently heard in court.

* HHIH'RW+++* +*♦+

T. J. Edenspi let ill LB aiu utauc xxi

1; that the butchers are increasing prie

Oporto Market,To arrive shortly:
N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN. 

HALIFAX SAUSAGES. 
CAL. NAVEL ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
CAL. TABLE APPLES. 

BANANAS.
GRAPE FRUIT.

RHUBARB.
CAULIFLOWERS.

CELERY.
TOMATOES.

10 brls. CABBAGE.
PARSNIPS.

FRESH OYSTERS. 
AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER.

FOOD ECONOMY Past . Past 
Week Week 

21,620 19,798 
' 3,935 2,585

Over 30,000 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment sold last year.

Stocks (Nfld.) 
Consumption .

And the Worst is Yet to Come
In your next grocery order include a 
package of Grape-Nuts. Taste its 
snappy flavor-—the rich flavor of whole 
wheat and malted barley. Sense the 
satisfying comfort of a hearty food up
on à contented stoipach. Realize its full 
nourishing value as you use it day after 
day—the sustaining power it gives brain 
and body for work or play. Then re
member that in spite of advance in price 
of most other foods, Grape-Nuts is still 
sold at the same low price as formerly.

CTTOÇ— l

—1*33Dress with Bertha 
id Sleeve in Either of CT>*
dotted swiss, batiste, 

nanisook this is nice for 
arty dress. It may also 
n gingham, voile, challie, 
arabray, repp, poplin or 
k-tha may be omitted. 
I nice in either length, 
[straight and gathered. 
B cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 
k It requires 4% yards 
lerial for a 10-year size. 
I this illustration mailed 
I on receipt of 10 cents 
Bmps.

Fidelity Bacon and Hams. 
Beechnut Bacon.

* Cudahy’s Bacon. 
Bologna Sausage. 

Family Mess Pork. 
New York Corned Geef. EMPTY.

1 case
HAVANA CIGARS, 

direct from the far- rise—
Bock, Hy. Clay, Cobanas.

By s.s. Portja:.
500 lbs. FBESH HALIBUT,

PURITY BUTTER. 
ENG. CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
DUTCH CREAM CHEESE. 

McLAREN’S CHEESE.
, INGEBSOLL CHEESE.

60 barrels 
LOCAL TURNIPS.

Nowadays every table should 
have its daily ration, of BRAS5

—
la out, and the .................... ....

■/' ... ■ .

19 with llu>
RED LINE
'round 
die top

mm
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G. Knowling’s Dry Goods Dept.
-------- ------------- ----- .... - „ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ n.

NEW
WALL PAPERS.

We have just opened and have now ready for inspection a large selection of

ENGLISH and AMERICAN WALL PAPERS,
Consisting of Sanitary, plain, floral and conventional designs.

16Ca t0 85C. Per piece.
PLAIN and KUTOUT BORDERS 

to match nearly every pattern.
Wall Moulding..................6c. to 8c.
Plate Railing...............................18c.

Salvation Army
Rest Room.

FOB 1ST NEWFOUNDLAND BEGI-
MENT.

Colonel Otway desires to 
acknowledge receipt of 
the following amounts to
wards General Booth’s 
scheme to provide a Room

for “Ours.”
Further contributions wjll bo thank

fully received and acknowledged. 
Messrs. Robinson & Co., Ltd.. .$ 10 00
Wlnterton....................................... 7 00
Bay Roberts...................................  10 00
Change Islands............ ................ 7 00
Moreton’s Harbor....................... 9 00
Bridgeport...........................  5 00
Sampson’s Island......................... 6 00
Exploits.......................................... 5 00
Heart’s Delight ........................... 5 00
Bonavista..................................  6 65
Miss I. Mercer............................... 2 00
Carbonear....................................... 16 00
Duckworth Street Corps .... 10 00
Livingstone St. Corps ...... 20 00
Bishop’s Falls.............................. 6 85
Greenspond...............................     10 00
Little Bay Island .......................... 5 00
Mortier Bay................................... 8 00
Paradise Sound............................ 11 20
Bell Island........... ......................... 26 00
Horwood...................  6 00
Comfort Cove............................... 2 00
Elliston............................................ 8 67
Wellington...................................... 2 50
Twilingate...................................... 10 00

$212 77

HARDWARE DEPT.
IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE:

MILL WHITE, for ceiling, walls, etc.; MURALINE, a washable water paint. 
WALL COLORS, KALSOMINE, WALL PAINT and VARNISH BRUSHES. 

SAPOLIN ENAMEL, GOLD ENAMEL, VARNISH STAINS.
ALUMINUM GLAZE for Radiators, etc.; SAPOLIN ENAMELS, 

all colors.

EAST, WEST 
& CENTRAL 

STORES.
ap2,5.12,19

G. KN0WLING EAST, WEST 
& CENTRAL 

STORES.

EveningTelegram
w. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

THURSDAY, April 5th, 1917.

On the Threshold
of War.

planes are gratuitously undertaking to 
distribute and which have a biting re
semblance to the utterances of the 
Russian democrats, will not be very 
heartening to the Germans. To these 
is now added the knowledge that Am
erica is not going to confine herself to 
hunting submarines, but is preparing 
a great army—they know how armies 
can grow. From every point of view 
it is plain that the entry of the States 
is a tremendous accession of strength 1 There is yet truth in the old axiom 
to the Allies. That is is needed ap- | “It’s an ill wind that blows nobody 
pears from the reports, that reach us good,” as the present easterly wind, 
as we write, of Sir William Robert- which is blocking this port with ice,

The sale by the appellant on January 
the 12th was therefore illegal and the 
conviction right. The appeal must 
therefore be dismissed with costs.

Seals in the Narrows.
A PROFITABLE YEAR FOR LANDS. 

MEN.

By a vote that nearly 
reached unanimity the 
American Senate yester
day passed the resolu
tion for war with Ger

many; possibly a like result will be 
reported to-day of the longer delib
erations of the House. It has, of 
course, never been in doubt. When 
Congress has thus formally expressed 
its sentiments the United States may 
be said to be at last embarked upon 
war with Germany.

For it will be war, the real thing, 
not armed neutrality or mere defence 
or any other unworkable compromise. 
For some time it has been clear that 
this has been the opinion and wish of 
the President’s Cabinet. To use a re
cent phrase from Washington, “the 
Government realizes that, once at war 
with Germany, the vital interests of 
the United States demand not only the 
protection of purely American inter
ests but the defeat of Germany as 
well.’’ Matters have moved by such 
gradual stages up to the great climax 
that we are scarcely able to see how 
great it is and how charged with 
tremendous meaning is the twelfth 
hour change in the attitude and policy 
of the American Govt. They are 
under no delusions about it in Eng
land. The high enthusiasm that is 
exhibited on every side there would 
hardly have been evoked by a mere 
tepid declaration of a state of war with 
Germany and purely defensive action 
such as for so long has been suggest
ed. They know now that America 
sees what they have always seen, that 
even the defence of American rights 
can only be achieved by the defeat of 
German aggression, that if she is to 
enter the war she must enter it, to use 
a vulgar expression, boots and all. 
She is entering it boots and all. Even 
now there may remain a little doubt 
whether she will definitely and form
ally align herself with the Allies, but 
it is hard to see how she can long 
cling to the form of a theory from 
which the substance has departed. 
And indeed in many ways her own 
interests demand that she stand not 
aloof but become one with the other 
Allies in council and action.

Before the exact nature of the 
States’ action was known there was a 
general tendency on all sides to 
speak lightly of the effect it could 
have. That was a mistake then 
which it is impossible to repeat now. 
It will be safe to look for its moral 
effect before the actual one, and It 
may be very great. We see it already 
In unhappy signs from Austria. The 
knowledge alone that she has come 
in against them and the words of the | 
President’s speech, which Allied aero- I

son’s and Winston Churchill’s speech
es. The latter must be largely dis
counted, however, as every exaggera
tion should. The former speaker says, 
‘At all times pessimists are cowards ; 
in war time they must be ranked with 
criminals.” If the words that Mr. 
Churchill uses are not unadulterated 
pessimism it must be because there is 
a stronger word to apply to them.

Toe Shea Appeal
Dismissed

JUDGMENT OF THE SUPREME 
COURT OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Between Patrick J. Shea. Appellant, 
and William Grimes, Defendant.

The appellant, who admitted having 
sold intoxicating liquors on the 12th 
of January, 1917, was convicted of a 
breach of Section 4 of the Prohibition 
Act of 1916. In justification of this 
sale it was contended that it was 
covered by a license granted by the 
Licensing Board, or a majority there
of, for a year commencing from the 
first of November, 1916. It is not ne
cessary for us to consider the consti
tution of the Board which granted or 
purported to grant this license. The 
purpose of the Intoxicating Liquors 
Prohibition Act of 1916, under which 
this prosecution is had, is declared, in 
the preamble, to be the removal of all 
doubts as to the regularity and valid
ity of the election held under the Pro
hibition Plebiscite Act of 1915. It is 
enacted in Section 1 that “The Gover
nor in Council shall, within a period 
of one month after the date of the 
passing of this Act, issue a proclama
tion in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 17 of the Prohibition Ple- 
biscite Act, 1915, prohibiting the im
portation, manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors into or in this Col
ony at any time after the first day of 
January, A.D. 1917; except as pro
vided in the said Prohibition Plebis
cite Act, 1915.” This Act was passed 
and became law on May 4th, 1916. On 
the 16th day of May, 1916, the Gover
nor in Council issued the proclama
tion prohibiting after the first day of 
January, 1917, the importation, manu
facture and sale of intoxicating liq
uors. It was after the Act of 1916 
had been passed and the proclamation 
had been issued under it that the 
appellant applied to have granted to 
him a license for the year commen
cing November first 1916. It Is ob
vious that no license granted under 
any previous Act could entitle a per
son (not licensed under the Prohibi
tion Act) to sell intoxicating liquors 
after the first day at January, 1917.

Is enabling our local fishermen to en
gage in the killing and taking of seals 
in sight of their homes. It reminded 
one of olden times this morning to 
see our most venturesome fishermen 
from the North and South Batteries 
cross over the floe equipped with 
boats, gaffs and bats in search of the 
“fat" in the Narrows. There was a 
goodly sprinkling of seals in Fresh
water Bay, where most of the hunters 
engaged in the “kill”. Mr. Ah. Burt 
and brother captured a half dozen up 
to noon. Several others did equally 
well, and we hear that fishermen of 
Blackhead took many tows of pelts 
ashore. All the seals taken in this 
vicinity were young hoods and of the 
primest quality.

CRANBERRIES and 
Valencia Oranges.

Sealing Turnouts.
The s.s. Eagle has turned out 17,997 

young harps and 183 old harps; total 
18,180. Gross weight, 332 tons, 8 cwt., 
1 qr„ 3 lbs.; nett weight, 319 tons, 
7 cwt., 2 qrs., 6 lbs. Valued at $50,- 
877.09 gross and $50,667.99 nett. The 
average weight of the young ’harps 
was 40 pounds.

The Diana landed 8,737 seals, weigh
ing 143 tons, 18 cwt., 4 qtrs., 7 lbs. 
The crew shared $47.70 each.

The Njord finished discharging at 
Hr. Grace last night. Her total was 
14,797 seals, weighing 287 tons nett. 
Her crew shared $88.13 each.

Train Notes.
Tuesday’s outgoing express reached 

Port aux Basques at 3.40 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express with first- 

class passengers left Port aux Bas
ques at 12.30 p.m. to-day.

The local from Carbonear reached 
the city at 1.30 p.m. to-day.

Here and There.
The Annual Meeting of the 

M. C. L. I. will be held to-night. 
A full attendance is requested.

apr5,li

WEATHER REPORT—The weather 
across country is light N. E. wind and 
dull raining on the West Coast; tem
perature 33 to 36 above.

Fairbanks Brass Globe and 
Angle Valves to be had at BOW
RING BROS., Ltd., Hardware 
Dept.—febG.tf <

ETHIE AND GLENCOE.—The Ethie 
left Burin at 3.26 p.m., going to Pla
centia. The Glencoe left LaPoile at 
4.35 p.m. yesterday, going to Port aux 
Basques.

& LA

NOTE OF THANKS. — Capt. Wm.
Pumphrey desires to express his sin
cere thanks to Dre. Keegan (Supt.) 
and Dr. Richards for their kindness store, Parker & 
and attention whilst he was at Hos- " 
pita!, also Supt. Miss Taylor and all 
the Sisters and Nurses especially Sis
ters Scott, White, Gibbons and Nurses
Walsh, Mifflin, Adams, Ellis, Tlbbo, _____
Snelgrove, and to all his friends who

kindly called to see him and *D<ABD’S 
* “

S. A., No 1 Citadel
On Tuesday last the Annual Con-1 

cert was held in connection with the | 
Sunday School, Springdale Street.

The large Hall was packed with an | 
enthusiastic audience.

Colonel Otway accompanied by Mrs. I 
Otway, presided. On the platform 
also was Adjutant Tilley, the Young 
People’s Secretary, also Adjutant | 
Sheard.

The meeting opened by a little girl I 
presenting a beautiful bouquet to the I 
Chairman, who then gave the opening I 
address, basing his remarks on “Born I 
in the Regiment," referring to the I 
conquering Armies of Alexandra the | 
Great, and that this was the explana
tion of their great powers, so with I 
the Christian Army, our children are I 
growing up, and will live over again | 
our lives, hence the need of our 
ample being good.

The Colonel also referred to ap-1 
pointment of Adjutant Sheard as Ser-1 
géant Major for Junior Work, and [ 
forecasted great developments.

The children gave an excelent pro-1 
gramme, which gave great credit to I 
the Teachers. Several of the pieces I 
were so enjoyed that they were en-1 
cored.

The S. A. Band also rendered music. I

S.A.,Livingstone Street!
A very interesting concert was ar- I 

ranged for last evening in connection I 
with the Sunday School Anniversary. I 
The children filled the platform and I 
rendered a splendid programme of re-1 
citations, dialogues, musical drills, I 
dumb bell, bar and Indian club exer
cises. The singing of the solos, duets I 
and part songs was excellent, especi-1 
ally so as so many partook of a Pat-1 
rlotic nature.

Mr. W. H,- Cave presided, and spoke I 
of his interest and congratulated the | 
Teachers. Great credit is due to Mr. 
Howell, the Sergeant Major in charge I 
of the Junior Work, at Livingstone St. |

Colonel Otway supported Mr. Cave, 
and gave a short address, giving a I 
birthday greeting, A good sum was I 
realized for the Sunday School Funds.

C. C. C. BAND MASQUER 
ADE DANCE (in aid of New 
Hall)—Easter Monday night 
next, April 9th, in the C. C. C 
New Hall. The only dance 
Easter Week. Four days more 
to get your costume ready. 
Tickets—Gent’s, $1.00; Lady’s, 
50c„ on sale at Atlantic Book- 

. Monroe (East
and West), J. Courtney's, 
Smyth’s, M. F. Wadden’s, Drug
gist; J. P. Cash, Clips. Hutton’s.'

Wilbur’s
1-4% 
and Vs.

COCOA.

Patriotic Action
by City Jewellers. |

Messrs. T. J. Duley & Co., R. H. j 
Trapnell, J. T. Lamb, A. MacNamara 
and G. Langmead, jewellers, having 
been approached by the regimental 
authorities, have all undertaken to 
engrave free of charge the names of | 
the wearers upon the silver badges 
to be issued to disenarged soldiers. 
Following is the reply of His Excel
lency the Governor to each of the | 
above gentlemen :

Government House, St. John’s.
Sir,

Capt. C. R. Ayre has forwarded to j 
me copy of your letter of the 2nd 
instant offering to engrave without 
charge the names of Soldiers on the | 
Silver War Badge which is to be giv
en to all soldiers honorably discharg-1 
ed from disabilities incurred on ac-1 
tive service.

This is the response which I hoped J 
for and expected and I am immense
ly pleased.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,'
(Sgd). W. E. DAVIDSON,

Governor. I

LINIMENT FOB

Ovaliine

TONIC.

Fresh Goods for Easter.
New York Chicken, | New York Beef,
New York Turkeys. \ New York Butter.

Bananas, Apples, Pears, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Lemons,
Pineapples.

Celery? Cabbage, Cauliflower, Parsnips, Carrots, Turnips. 
MOIR’S CAKES- Sultana, Plain.
LOVELL & COVEL’S Chocolates.

’Phone 11. ’Phone 11.

You have only a few days to
decide.

What about that

FOR E ASTER ?

You must have one, and we have it for you.

Inspection Invited.

S. MILLEY.

As time is drawing near to Easter, we have much pleasure 
in informing the ladies that we are now displaying a large and 

- really charming array of the latest

London Styles and 
Makes in Hats

to suit both young and old. These Hats are of especially neat 
design, and in the softest of tones and shades.

SEE WINDOW, where we are showing striking effects in
NEW NECKWEAR, at 25c. per Collar.

A. & S. RODGER.
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Ovaliine
A Big List of Special Bargains in

Genuine EASTER Merchandise
1-4’s, 1-2’s

and l’s

THURSDAY & SATURDAYnk Beef,
)rk Butter.
ruit, Lemons We have prepared a list of Bargains for Thursday and Saturday that will delight

the Easter shoppers. Our Millinery, Ladies Blouses, Men’s Furnishings, Household 
Goods, etc, in fact all our Spring Novelties are in great demand, which shows that we 
have quality, variety of assortments, and above all, reasonable prices.
But Thursday and Saturday will see Lower Prices than ever
on many lines of New Spring Merchandise. This, together with the big Sale of Boots and 
Shoes now in progress, promises to make this Store a Hive of busy shoppers for the next 
few shopping days.

We would ask you to shop as early in the day as possible, you would have 
better attention, and a greater variety to select from. •

rots, Turnips

Phone 11

PLEASING BARGAINS FOR EASTER
NEWNESS ! MERIT! ECONOMY! Are all in evi

dence in this fine collection of
TWEED SKIRTS.

Ideal outdoor skirts for pre
sent wear, in this season's 
newest models; they are made 
of fine quality tweed, close at 
front with wide pleat and two 
patch pockets at sides; colors 
Grey; Grown, Green and Mull- 
berry. Reg. $4.25 each. Thurs
day and Satur- gQ

TEA APRONS.
Small oval Apron of fine mus

lin; a delightfully pretty little 
apron with its ruffle finished 
narrow scalloped edging; just 
the kind that is nice to have 
handy to slip on at a moment’s 
notice. Reg. 50c. each. 
Thursday & Saturday

Showroom SpecialsThe busy shopper anxious to accomplish pre-Easter pur
chases quickly and satisfactorily, should find in this list of sug
gestions many requirements in Gent’s Furnishings that might 
otherwise have been overlooked.

EASTER
NECKWEAR.

A beautiful assortment of 
Neckwear for Easter in Spot
ted and Plain Net and Geor
gette Crepe. Various pretty 
styles, including the popular 
sailor style, which comes in 
medium and large sizes, Reg. 
70c. each. Thursday RZ?_ 
and Saturday .. .. VvL.

BlousesBOYS’
TWEED PANTS.

Made from strong tweed, in 
neat dark shades; they are 
made in perfect-fitting styles 
and lined throughout with stout 
twilled calico; sizes 1 to 4, to 
fit boys from 3 to 8 years of 
ago. Reg, values to $1.00 pair. 
Thursday and Satur-

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS.

The original President Sus- 
, pefiders ; the kind that corres- 
. ponds to every movement of the 
, body; every pair guaranteed.

Reg. 70c. pair. Thnrs- CQ- 
.' day and Saturday .. ..

SPRING
OVERCOATS.

Men's single breasted light
weight overcoats, lined with 
good quality Italian cloth, and 
comes in the regulation length; 
it is equally appropriate for 
dress and business purposes 
and is thoroughly well tailored 
in every detail; comes in Brown 
Fawn and Heather; shower- 
neatproof tweed; all sizes. Reg. 
$16.00 ea. Tliurs- ÛM A Af\

I day & Sat’y.

MEN’S
SOFT FELT HATS.

With wfde hand of silk rib
bon and bow at back which 
gives it a smart dressy ' ap
pearance; the brims arc double 
at the edge and firmly stitched, 
making them strong and dur
able; colors Browns, Greens 
and Black. Reg. $1.35 each. 
Thursday and Satnig^ Qg

WIDE END TIES.
Smart designs and colors in 

men’s ties for Easter; this is 
a new lot of the most up-to-date 
patterns ; included are spotted, 
striped, scroll and floral de
signs; a magnificent variety 
for you to choose from. Reg. 
75c. each. Thursday 
and Saturday a .. .. VVVI

of Women's White 
Blouses for Easter. 
They come in Organ
dies, Voiles and Mar
quisettes. Some are 
trimmed with hand
kerchief revers & wide 
shawl collars, and oth
ers with fashionable 
sailor collars in vari
ous sizes. There are

WOMEN’S 
OVERALL APRONS

Just the Apron for the 
woman who desires to look 
neat and trim doing" her 
housework. They arc made 
of fine Striped Cotton in as
sorted Greys and Blues, with 
convenient pocket, and fin
ished at the edges with white 
cotton binding.* Reg. 45c. ea. 
Thursday & Satur-

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
Tan ribbed and plain Black and 

Navy Cashmere, durable 3 thread heels 
and toes; made from soft unshrink
able yarns. Reg. 60c. pair. CA-,
Thursday & Saturday............. t/TEV-

Boy / Celluloid Collars.
Eton styles with double button 

holes; 2 inches high in back and 1% 
inch front; sizes 12 to 13%. Regular 
12c. each. Thursday & Satur-

MEN’S
AMERICAN SHIRTS.

Neat striped patterns ; they 
are made in the popular coat 
style with stiff cuffs and collar 
bands; fine American Shirt Cot
ton supplies the material for 
these; sizes 14 to 17. Reg. $1.70 
each. Thursday & ÛM 
Saturday................... ijj) L. VV

til )r you

RIBBONS for all purposes CORSETS, As an Easier Special
Large assortment of Ribbons for Millinery. Neck

wear Sashes, Hair Bows; all the popular shades, in
cluding Pale Blue, Royal, Saxe, Navy, Cardinal, Pink, 
Cerise, Vieux Rose, Brown, Yellow, Hello, Green, 
Cream, White and Black; 4 to 7 inches wide. Regular 
values’to 45c. per yard. Thursday and Satur-

HAIR RIBBONS.
Ml Silk Taffeta, firm finish, 3% inches wide; spe

cially suitable for Hair Ribbons, etc.; colors: Pale 
Blue Royal, Pink, Helio, Green, Brown, Cream. White, 
Black, etc. Reg. 17c. yard. Thursday and 1K -,

We have taken this price as the one that best suits the majority of 
women. Fashion’s latest styles are represented among the models, every 
one of which measures up to the high standard we have set for Corsets 
at this price.

You could not do better than make a personal investigation. A model 
to suit you is among these. They are made of fine White Coutil in high 
and medium bust styles, also a few pairs of Nursing Corsets ; all sizes 
from 20 to 36. Regular $1.85 pair. Thursday and Satur- tfM KQ 
day.................................... ... ................................................................ ijPl.ViZ

The Easter NecessitySaturday Fancy Linens
FOR EASTER USE

Coes on with unabated interest. Many of this Sea
son's New Styles are included.

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
Gun Metal, Vici Kid and Box Calf.

Sale Price.......................................... $2.85 pair.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS.

Assorted qualities, some with rolled edge. 
Sizes 2% to 7.
Sale Price..........................48. and 65c. pair.
MISSES’ RUBBERS.

3% to 10. Storm and Low Cut.
Sale Price............................................48c. pair
INFANTS’ DONG. BOOTS.

Sizes 3 to 6.
Sale'Prlce..................  38c. pair.
MEN’S LOW CUT SHOES.

Fine Gun Metal, Goodyear Welted.
Sale Price '

â.1 im.-

A Pair of 
Kid Gloves

Gioc ry Prices

a
 There hasn’t been a moment since 
the beginning of this sale when the 
splendid assortment of Boots and 
Shoes hasn’t been the centre of at
traction.

Customers who have compared foot
wear with (those exploited elsewhere 
in a more or less half-hearted man- 

d ner will understand the reasons for 
- ’ this continued success.

We want our many customers and 
the public generally to participate in 
this Sale. _j

WOMEN’S SHOES.
Dongola, Gun Metal, Black Velvet and 

White Canvas.
Sale Price.............................
WOMEN’S SHOES,

Tan Box Calf and Chamois Leather 
Pumps, Dongola Sandals and Oxfords.
Sale Price..........................................$1.95 pair.
WOMEN’S BOOTS.

Dongola, Gun Metal, and Patent leather 
with Kid and Colored Cloth Tops; Tan and 
Black. .
Sale Price..................................
MISSES’ RUBBERS

Sizes 11 to 13.
Sale Price .. .. .. .. ..

for Friday &
CUSHION COVERS

Light and Dark Tapestry with 
colored cord edge and sateen 
backs, White Embroidered Lawn, 
frilled and hemstitched, and a 
splendid assortment of Crash and 
Linen with colored silk embroid
ered centres, in hemstitched and 
frilled; assorted sizes. Reg. 90c. 
and 95c. each. Thursday 
and Saturday.................... « VP

WOMEN’S KID GLOVES.
Here’s a chance to buy your Easter 

Gloves at a bargain price. They are 
made of soft fine kid in shades of 
Tan, Beaver, Slate and Black, and 
fasten at wrist with 2 dome fasteners 
or buttons. Reg. ,$1.25 pr. <jP 1 1 £ 
Thursday & Saturday .. sJ>±. J-V

CHILDREN’S and 
MISSES’ GLOVES.

Close finish Cashmere In shade of 
Navy and Brown, and fine Lisle 
Thread in Light Grey and Beaver. A 
remarkable saving chance. These 
Gloves are worth more than double 
the price asked. You should take ad
vantage of this opportunity and buy 

few pairs at least. Special for 
Thursday and Saturday, per

Monk and Glass Fruit 
Jelly. Reg. 15c. for 

Monk" and Glass Coffee 
Mould. Reg. 15c. for 

French Coffee in btls.
Reg. 50c. for..............

Easter Chocolates in 
boxes. Reg. $1.00 for 

Fry’s Chocolates in 
boxes. Reg. 80c. for 

Tins of Peachcp. Reg.
30c. for......................

Tins of Grapes. Reg.
22c. for......................

Tins of String Beans.
Reg. 18c. for .. .. 

Cadbury’s Cocoa. Rag.
26c. pkt. for..............

Nupack. Prunes. Reg.
35c. for......................

Pure Gold Icing, asstd. 
flavors. Reg. 14c. for

Sale of Untrimmed
HAT Qflr 

SHAPES 
Just in time for 

EASTER.
Values $2.56 to $4 00 each.

pleasure 
rge and $1.75 pair. GLASS and 

TEA TOWELS.
Fine White Huckaback, with 

fringed ends, in a good liberal 
size, being 34 x 18 inches; and 
square Glass Cloths, size 29 x 27 
inches, in a close finished union, 
with Red and Blue borders. Reg. 
17c. each. Thursday and 4 R 
Saturday .. .. '.................. -it#'

$3.75 pair.
MEN’S WAX VEAL BOOTS.
Sale Price.................................. ... .$3.80 pair

MEN’S GUNMETAL 
BLUCHER BOOTS.
Sale Price........................................$2.10 pair.
MEN’S RUBBER SOLED 
BOX CALF SHOES.

Goodyear Welt.
Sale Price

60 only Untrimmed Hat Shapes in 
fine Tagët Straw ; colors: Cream, Bis
cuit, Saxe, ;Vieux Rose and other fash
ionable shades ; all this season’s new
est shapes, just unpacked.
Sale Price..........................

$2.25 pair.,
ly neat

90c. each $3.25 pair.58c. pair

CHILDREN’S
WHITE VOILE DRESSES.

SPORTS COATS,
For Misses and Women at a price that wil sell them 

quickly. They are made of pure Wool Serge in Car
dinal, Tango, Cerise, Grey and a few Stripes and 
Checks. These are much below manufacturers’ cost 
to-day and would retail regularly at $6.00. Qn RA 
Special for Thursday & Saturday, each.. NPi5.vU

ovalThey are beautifully trimmed with embroidery, in
sertion and small tucks. A belt of ribbon-run beading 
circles the waist. The skirt, sleeves and neck edges 
are finished with a fine scalloped edging. They come 
in sizes to fit children up to 8 years. Reg. fl* A RAj to 8 years.

Saturday ..$3.00 each. Thursday &
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Largest an 
Labor-si 

be s
WE DO NOT ANNOUNCE THIS AS A SPECIAL SALE, but you will notice the prices quoted herein are considerably lower than in 

Sales. Our Goods have been purchased in the proper markets, carefully and keenly, and marked at the lowest possible margin of profit. T
tide you buy from us you have secured at the lowest market price, for

EVERY DAY IN THIS STORE IS A SALE DAY.

every ar-
Flour Boxes . 
Cov'd Tin Pud

Asbestos Stove 
Enamelled Ju^i 
Enamelled Kel 
Enamelled Sain 

37c..
Enamelled Fry 
Enamelled Bu J 
Hot Pan Lifter 
Pot & Sink Sen

A Magnificent Displa yof Buttons ALABAMA STRIPES
A splendid material suit

able for making Children’s 
Dresses.
Value for............ 30c. yard
Selling

SILENCE CLOTH.
To our customers who 

have been waiting so long 
for this useful material we 
beg to announce 2 pieces 
selling at

$1.50 per yard.

JOB LINE

Corset
Covers

Blouses BLOUSE, DRESS and COAT BUTTONS.
PEARL, BONE, METAL and SILK COVERED.

The variety in this line is too large to itemize. Call and see them, it will 
pay you.  

GEORVëry latest styles in 
Muslin, Lawn, Voiles, 
etc., plain and fancy,

from

24c. yard
mar22,4i,th,m

Values from 60c. to 
$1.00. Selling all one 
price,

REMNANTS.
50 bundles Striped Ameri

can Flannelette.
Value to-day .... 16c. yard 
Selling at

Child’s and Misses’
Check Gingham 

DRESSES.
Assorted sizes, selling 

Old Prices.

TO-D
MessaAll Old Prices. 12c. yard

10.00 A
DEBATING THE HEto wonder if these people were aware 

that the Empire was at war. No pat-' 
riotic work of any kind carried on 
here—isolation and lack of news 
seems to be the root of the cause.

(To be continued.)

again.
I have the honour to be, Sir,'

Your obedient servant,
, (Sgd.) JAMES F. BANCROFT, 

Recruiting Officer.
DIARY.

Feb. 10th.—Party left St. John’s by 
train on Saturday, Feb. 10th„ 1917, 
en route for Placentia to join S. S. 
Fiona and arrived there at 4.30 p.m.

Feb. Uth. — Sunday. Placentia 
storm-bound.

Feb. 12th. — Very stormy. Could 
not lie at Placentia and Capt. English 
went to Argentia for the night await
ing the arrival of a second engineer 
—the chief. Mr. Martin, being ill at St. 
John’s. Lay here all night.

Feb. 13th.—Left Argentia early this 
morning and steamed all day. Very 
cold and stormy. Wind North West 
and frosty. Under lea of Brunette Is
land at 8 p.m.

Feb. 14th.—Arrived at Burgeo at 5 
l p.m. after splendid run. 9.30 a.m.
| Joseph Small, Esq., S.M., came on 
I board and very kindly undertook to 
I arrange for patriotic meeting to
night at the Church of England Aca- 

i demy. He also kindly consented to 
act as the Chairman. After dinner 
squad under Mr. W. H. Cave went to 
Haul’s and Our Harbour in the ship's 
boat—always at our disposal—and 
found all the boys eager for the fray 
at the first word. 7.30 p.m. held very

++++4+++4+H++4+++++H-++++++++++++
WASHINGTON 

The Senate met at t< 
morning to consider t! 
tion and the leaders pi 
the Senate in continui 
til a vote is reached in t 
Foreign Affairs Commit 
same hour to consider 
and was expected to a 
House promptly unde; j 
While the leaders in i 
had given no definite il 
to-day how long the ce 
allowed to continue, i 
evident that Congress v 
to permit undue delay i 
resolution. Chairman P 
members of the Hous. '! 
mittee predicted the p 
resolution by the Hons 
The Senate leaders ho 
tion by to-night or to- 

latest. T

GOODSBranded Have You Any Pictures ?For EASTER****************
We are now booking orders 

for the following New Fresh 
Stock to arrive early next week. 
Only limited quantities offering.
Crates New Green Cabbage. 
Sacks Yellow Onions.
Crates Silverpeel Onions.
Boxes Fancy Table Apples. 
Cases Calif. Sunkist Oranges— 

250’s.
Cases Calif. Sunkist Oranges—

216’s.
Cases Calif. Sunkist Oranges—

176’s.
TINNED FRUITS.

100 cases Tinned Peaches.
40 cases Tinned Apricots.

100 cases Tinned Pears.
35 cases 1H Pineapple.
50 eases 2)4 Pineapple.

250 boxes Evap. Apricots.
100 boxes Evap. Prnnes.
50 boxes Evap. Peaches and 

Pears.
150 boxes ' Evap. Apples—Car

ton and bulk.

The Filth Word Lostand those between the eyes. Both tes
tify to his misearble dissatisfaction 
with life.

Fretfulness puts crows’ feet all over 
a face far more surely than age ever 
will.

Sensuality, however well hidden the 
possessor thinks it to be, will carve 
deep and unmistakable lines on his 
face.

Unbridled selfishness will eventual
ly make the loveliest face mean and 
ugly.

Are You Willing To Be Marked!
Most of us have unbeautiful ex

pressions now and then. It is" only 
when the unbeautiful is the habitual 
trend of our souls that it marks it
self permanently on the face.

Of course, the converse is true, and 
a sweet face is one of the rewards of 
a beautiful life.

Are you willing to have your char
acter carved on your face?

The English language contains only 
five words ending in d-d-u-s. Here 
are four:—Tremendous, Hazardous, 
Stupendous, Hybridous. We will give 
$5.00 to the 1st person forwarding us 
the lost word. Can you find it?

Conditions: — The Outside Green 
Wrapper obtained from a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Liniment” must be enclos
ed with your answer.

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and. Pains.

For sale Everywhere; over 30,000 
bottles sold last year.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

SL John’s, Nfld.
Manufacturers of 3 Specialties: 

Stafford’s Liniment,
Stafford's Prescription “A", 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.

The above competition closes on the 
30th of April.

That need framing? If so, don’t al
low them to be laid aside any longer; 
just bring them along, choose some 
pretty Moulding suitable for the sub
ject, and leave the rest to us.

We carry at all times a wonderful 
selection of Picture Mouldings, and 
have just received a large addition 
to our stock. We are experts at Pic
ture Framing, with a reputation of 
many years’ standing, and we can 
fill any order, however large, wfth 
perfect satisfaction at the shortest 
notice. Prices and Sample Mould
ings on application to the

’Pt, you think it
would make you a 

Éfc-'V .. little more care- 
:}■—i . >JÇÀ lui of your char-

acter?
-I5UTH CÀMEEON Well, to many
I t folky, the people
•ho deserve it do wear just such a
|gn.
j Four of us sat opposite a couple on 
ike trolley the other day. I saw j 
rich one of my companions give them : 
li swift glance. When we got off the j 
nr, someone said “Too bad that nice- 
| oking young man should have a girl

(
ke that!”
Her Face Reeked With Meanness.

I "Yes,’

ing at the 
however, upon the abil 
ate to maintain a quo rtf 
pacifists, finding their 
vent war fruitless,, liai 
the few that remained 
seek tic otes of (unSoper - Moore,

WHOLESALE JOBBERS, 
Phone 480.Fresh Smelts and Fresh Her

ring at ELLIS'.
AMERICANS ENLIST

said another, “her whole

I
 slice simply reeked with meanness.” 
jjj|‘T don’t think I ever saw so many 
;|{:ean lines in so young a face,” said 
jj.e third.

ffl Evidently to these three people (and 
| me) that girl was as plainly tagged 

, i if she had worn a sign about her 
1 ;c-k.

If "When sin is in the soul," someone 
is said, "it leaps out upon the face."

% bi And that doesn't mean just big sins 
i«e murder and adultery, it means 

£ ;y crookedness of the soul.
f How many people pne knows whose 

j ur souls have leaped out on their 
j ces and written discontent there in 
g. ugly letters!
Hscontent” Was Written On His 

Face.
When I shut my eyes and recall to 

jjj ind a man whom I have not seen 
I , ; r years, two things leap opt at me, I

ffl the ugly lines from nose to mouth 1 mountains the greatest vigilance is

Your Boys jand Girls. LOS I]
President Wilsosn's sj 

gress has had the effort 
tlie number of young 1 
for several weeks have 
through the American 
to enlist in the Amerii. 
event of war. Tlius far 
such young men have 
the Embassy; their nai 
forwarded to Washingtc 
applicants serving in 
Contingent desire to be 
as to light under Ihei 
Whether they will he a! 
(lie British

U. S. Picture & Portrait CoRecruiting TourThe "pudding bag" night dress is 
best for baby under one year, while 
baby over one year should' wear the 
one-piece night drawers which button 

these little 
any possi- j

1 REPORT OF MR. JAMES BANCROFT
I To W. W. Blackall, Esq.,

Convenor West Coast 
j Committee.

Dear Mr. Blackall,—This trip should 
have been made six weeks earlier, or 
before all the young men had ship
ped for the fishery or gone away to 
the States or to Canada.

Naval Reservists of one year only 
have spread most singular tales along 
the coast, thus making it very awk
ward for recruiting*parties. These, of 
course, were the ones that “swallowed 
the anchor” and returned home to 
civil life.

Patriotic work In many places Is nil, 
prepared with out* garments to meet I an<f no effort being made. This should 
this change. At the seashore or in the n°t be.

We found the parents the one great 
stumbling block to enlistment or our 
numbers would have been doubled. 
As It is I think you may count on 70 
or 80 emanating out of this trip as 
many of the chums of those enlisted 
promised to follow.

I feel that I cannot close this re- j 
port without placing on record the es- j 
teem and respect we hold for Capt. ! 
English, of the S. S. Fiona, and his 
gallant crew. The Captain made us j

Recruitingup the back. Both of 
night coverings eliminate 
billty of his feet becoming uncovered i 
during the night.

When baby goes out of doors in win
ter he should wear a coat made of 
some wool material lined with an all 
wool flnannel of lamb's wool lining 
and a knit hood and wool mittens and 
leggins.

When he goes out in summer the lit
tle muslin bonnets are best, and pique 
or cashmere coats until he to a year 
old. Sudden changes in temperature 
are felt by the babies. You should be

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.'

■ in
ii «i
• m

GrâpeJuM 1111, service for 
rests iiilh the British 
There lire nearly S.000 
Canadian contingents 
number with English ft

I I l ••
I I «I

Concord Grif*!

rvwiîçM

PERCffi JOHNSON, CLEVER IDEv,THE PURE JUICE OF THE 
HIGHEST GRADE CONCORD 
GRAPES.

NOT FLAVORED 
TREATED OR 

ADULTERATED 
IN ANY WAY.

mar20,tf

LOND- :
President Wilson's add 

gress, translated into G< 
ing1 distributed liberally n 
man lines by British avi 
understood the same thj 
done by French aviators.

Insurance Agent.

FRESH PRUT, etc SLATTERY’S
Received to-day.

New Arrivals:
MEN’S BRACES,

MEN’S SHIRTS,
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES,
LADIES’ CORSETS,

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR. 
Also, HOSIERY, POUND GOODS, TURKISH 

TOWELS, COTTON BLANKETS, WOOD 
PIPES and many other lines.

All at Lowest Possible Prices.

NOTICE !California Navel Oranges. 
CaUfornla Lemons. 
California Table Apples. 
Valencia Onions. 
Desiccated Cocoanut 
American Icing Sugar. 
Canadian Table Butter. 
Small Rib Pork.
Pork Loins.
“Ben Davis” Apples. 
“Nonpariel” Apples.
Finnan Haddies.

P. E. L Potatoes.
Local Cabbage.
Local Kippered Herring. 
Parsnips and Carrots.
10 lb. Beet, 28c.
Fresh Country Eggs. 
Hartley’s Jams & Marmalade 
Table Raisins.
Assorted Nats.
Crystallzed Cherries. 
Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams aad 

Bacon.
Marrowfat Green Peas. e

All persons having left ar
ticles for repairs or otherwise at 
the firm of Joseph Roper, will 
please call and take delivery of 
same on or before 20th April. 
After that date all articles left 
on hand will_be sold for the

many of these looked upon the matter 
in a true light and thought it their 
duty to enlist, but parents stood in the 
way. There is a possibility of getting 
three or four volunteers here later. 
No patriotic work of any description 
carried on here.

a better ship in her place. Here’s 
luck! Gapt. English from, all qt the 
recruiting squad, viz.:—

J. F. Bancroft, W. H. Cave, Corpl. 
H. Small, Pte. W. Gladney, D. C. M„ 
Pte. John Hartery, Henry Deeringi R. 
N. R.

I also thank Mr. W. H. Cave, who 
was associated with me in the work, 
for his untiring devotion and atten
tion to duty for he never failed me 
during the trip and made It very much 
easier for me when I could not re
spond on several occasions, and for 
theee I desire most sincerely to thank 
him and also the rest of the squad 
who worked well and I was sorry to 
part frqm them’ hut we may meet

FORD is the e:u 
tion under all com

The FORD cos! 
very much lower.

The FORD Is s 
road at

benefit of the Estate.
CLOUSTON & JACKSON, 

apr3,5,7

Arrived at Cape La 
Hune 3.30 p.m. and squad canvassed 
village all, the afternoon and at 7.30 
p.m. we had a patriotic meeting in the 
Church of England School-room 
placed at our disposal by Teacher 
Barter, about 60 people attending, 
good addresses being delivered by

Assignees.
Just Received a large supply of

Hodder & Stoughton’s Slattery Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts, 
Phone 522.C. P P, O. Box 236. $775.00

Containing some of the" best books 
ever published. Come In and see

vertise In The Evening•tolld indifference apparent
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GEO. KNOWLING
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Largest and BEST SELECTED Stock 
Labor-saving Household Hardware to 

be seen in the city. ALWAYS 
ASK FOR OUR PRICES.

of

Flour Boxes..................$1.40
Cov’d Tin Pudding Moulds,

30c.
Asbestos Stove Mats, 5c., 15c. 
Enamelled Jugs. ,55c. & 05c. 
Enamelled Kettles .. . .85c. 
Enamelled Saucepans,

37c., 45<^, 50c. up 
Enamelled Fry Pans. ,25c. ea. 
Enamelled Buckets.. 60c. ea. 
Hot Pan Lifters . .12c. each 
Pot & Sink Scrapers, 3c, 10c.

Bread Boxes, $1.35, $1.55 ea.
Pastry Boards.............55c.
Eclipse Bread Mixers. 
Biscuit & Doughnut Cutters. 
Japanned Dust Pans ...,14c.
Towel Rails............. 12c. up
Dustless Dusters ..17c. each 
Toilet Paper .... 5c, roll up
O. Cedar Mops.............$1.00
Clothes Driers .. .. 15c- 65c.

GEORGE KNOWLING
mar22,4i,th,m

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

The announcement adds that 24 of the 
crew are missing.

10.00 A. M.
DEBATING THE RESOLUTIONS.

WASHINGTON, Yesterday.
The Senate met at tern o’clock this 

morning to consider the war resolu
tion and the leaders planned to keep 
the Senate in continuous session un
til a vote is reached in the House. The 
Foreign Affairs Committee met at the 
same hour to consider the resolution 
and was expected to report it to the 
House promptly under a special rule. 
While the leaders in the two Houses 
had given no definite indication early 
to-day how long thé debate would be 
allowed to continue, it was plainly 
evident that Congress was in no mood 
to permit undue delay in acting on the 
resolution. Chairman Flood and other 
members of the House’s Foreign Com
mittee predicted the passage of the 
resolution by the House before night 
The Senate leaders hoped to get ac
tion by to-night or to-morrow morn
ing at the latest. This depended, 
however, upon the ability of the Sen
ate to maintain a quorum. Most of the 
pacifists, finding their efforts to pre
vent war fruitless, had gone to-day; 
the few that remained continued to 
seek tre votes of (unfinished).

V.S. ARMY PLANS.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The army plans as they now stand 
make no place for Col. Roosevelt’s 
volunteer division or any similar or
ganization. As the plans will be pre
sented to Congress they provide for 
tlie regular army and national guard 
and a new army to be raised by uni
versal service.

QUITE PROBABLE.
COPENHAGEN, To-day.

The Politiken says that neutrals, 
who have been watching the exhibi
tion of this addition to the ranks of 
the belligerents with deep concern, 
never had greater cause for alarm 
than now, when the last state which 
hitherto with great weight of author
ity had advocated the rights of neu
trals was throwing herself into the 
gigantic struggle. It continues, “for 
that small insignificant spot on the 
map, Denmark, America’s entrance in
to war means tiew difficulties.”

AMERICAN SOLIDARITY.
LIMA, Peru, To-day.

Although regarding the prospective 
war between Germany and America 
as deplorable, the Commerce says the 
nations of South America should al
ways walk hand in hand with the 
United States.

11.00 A.M.
AMERICANS ENLIST IN LONDON.

LONDON, To-day.
President Wilsosn's speech to Con

gress has had the effect of increasing 
the number of young Americans who 
for several weeks have been offering 
through the American Embassy here 
to enlist in the American Army in the 
event of war. Thus Jar more than 150 
such young men have registered at 
the Embassy; their names have been 
forwarded to Washington. Most of the 
applicants serving in the Canadian 
Contingent desire to be transferred so 
as to fight under their own flag. 
Whether they will be allowed give up 
the British service for the American 
rests with the British Government. 
There are nearly 8,000 Americans in 
Canadian contingents and a large 
number with English forces.

CLEVER IDEA.
LONDON, To-day.

President Wilson’s address to Con
gress, translated into German, is be
ing'distributed liberally over the Ger
man lines by British aviators. It is 
understood the same thing is being 
done by French aviators.

MINE SWEEPER AND LIVES LOST.
LONDON, To-day,

The British Admiralty announces 
a mine sweeping ship of the old type 
struck a mine on Tuesday and sank.

CHILIAN OPINION.
SANTIAGO, Chile, To-day.

The Diarieo Illustrado expresses 
the opinion that the United States is 
taking a stand in defence of demo
cracies which represents the true 
desires of the American people. It 
does not believe the result of Ameri
can participation in the war will be 
disastrous to the States from a com
mercial view point, believing the 
country will retain its present pro
ductive power. A similar opinion is 
expressed by the Macion, which also 
says the American navy will render 
great service in defending merchant 
ships from submarine attacks and 
will further hasten the end of the war 
by assisting the Alllies financially.

IMPORTANT.
LONDON, To-day.

The Westminister Gazette says an 
important political mission will start 
for America as soon as possible to 
discuss the work of co-operating In 
the war.

SHIPPING LOSSES.
LONDON, To-day.

British merchant vessels of 1600 
tons or over sunk by mines or sub
marines in the week ending April 1st, 
including two not reported for the 
previous week, numbered 18, accord 
ing to an official statement issued to
night. Thirteen British ships under 
1600 tons were sunk in the same 
period. The text of the statement 
reads: “In the week ending April 1st 
British merchant ships sunk by mines 
or submarines of 1600 tons or over 
numbered 18, including 2 sunk the 
the previous week; under 1600 tons, 
13 in number ; unsuccessfully attack

ed by subs, 17, including unsuccess
fully attacked during the week ending 
March 18 th. Fishing vessels sunk 
numbered six, including four sunk in 
the week ending March 25th. Arrivals 
during the week for vegpels of all 
nationalities over 100 tons numbered 
2,281, sailings 2,399.

FRENCH VICTORIES.
PARIS, To-day.

In these operations between the 
Somme and the Oise the French cap
tured a dominating position of much 
importance along the line of the vil
lages Grumies, Orvillers and Moy, 
running from the south to the south
east of St. Quentin. The War Office 
also officially reports the precipitate 
withdrawal of the Germans from 
three lines of trepches north of Folie 
Farm, in the same sector after an ir
resistible attack. -

QUESTIONS IN PARLIAMENT RE 
UJS.A.

success of the Allies In continued ad
vances; on the other hand the War 
Office is constantly insisting upon the 
urgency of providing more men for 
the front, and Ministers are imposing 
increasing food restrictions and warn
ing the country that still greater sac-1 
rifices than any yet endured will be 
needed. There were two instances of 
this to-day. General Robertson, Chief 
of the Imperial Staff at Army Head
quarters, declared that the Germans 
were now stronger by a million men 
than at any time before, and that the 
struggle would entail heavy sacri
fices and great determination. Win
ston Churchill in the Commons in the 
course of a discussion of thè air sèr- 
vice referred to America’s entry into 
the war as a God-granted aid to 
struggling Christendom, and declared 
that but for this aid no prudent man 
could have said that the issue of the 
war was settled. Never since the vic
tory of the Marne had the position 
been more serious, added Churchill. 
Even with America in the struggle 
the most oppressive situation lay be- 

r m j fore the nation and the most vehement
... T , LONDON, To-day. efforts were needed, the most terrible 

Arthur Lynch asked whether in view months of the war were coming It 
of the expected entrance of the j would only be by the highest wisdom, 
United States into the war on the side , the utmost daring and the truest com
et the Allies, the Government would radeehip that the Allies could come
give instructions that the severe cen
sorship of despatches sent by Ameri
can correspondents should be abolish
ed. Bonar Law replied that thé des
patches of American correspondents' 
had always been treated with great 
consideration. The Censor will of

safely througji. Faced by these gloomy 
predictions, those who a few weeks 
ago were inclined to see little practi
cal assistance that the United States 
could render even if she came into 
the war, have a tendency to go to the 
other extreme and hope for every-

course have regard for the new con- thing from American co-operation, 
ditions which have arisen, subject of I While it is recognised that the great-
course to the obvious requirements of 
the situation. Bonar Law was asked 
by T. P. O’Connor whether the Govern
ment proposed to respond to the uni
versal feeling of this country that 
some acknowledgment should be made 
in the House to the great speech made 
by President Wilson. Bonar Law re
plied, “The House will understand 
that the Government is as anxious as 
any member that the House take due 
notice of what I think was an epoch- 
making speech, but until it is discuss
ed in Congress, we are satisfied it 
would not be right that official notice 
should be taken of it. Under these cir
cumstances any perfunctory discus
sion would seem to us to be undesir
able.”

WASHINGTON, To-day.
The resolution declaring that a 

state of war exists between the States 
and Germany passed the Senate to
night by an overwhelming majority, 
and will be taken for passage in the 
House to-morrow.

1.00 P. M.
BRITISH SUCCESS IN FRANCE.

LONDON, To-day.
In an operation to-day designed to 

straighten their line from Arras to 
Epehy, the British attacked and cap
tured the village of Metz en Couture 
and are engaged ' in hard fighting 
against the Germans for possession of 
Havrincourt Wood, an important 
strategic position forming a small sa
lient in the British front. An official 
statement from British headquarters 
announcing this reports also a deter
mined effort by the Germans, which 
failed, to recapture six guns taken by 
the British on Monday. The text 
reads: The enemy made determined 
counter attacks during the night in an 
endeavor to recover six guns captured 
on Monday west of St. Quentin. The 
attempt completely, failed, after hand 
to hand fighting. All six guns were 
brought in this afternoon. We at
tacked and captured the village of 
Metz en Couture northwest of Epehy 
and took a number of prisoners. Fight
ing continues eastward of the village 
and in the neighborhood of Havrin
court Wood. Our troops successfully 
raided trenches this morning north
east of Neuville St. Vaast. There was 
considerable activity in the air yes 
terday ; a number of fights occurred 
in which one German airplane was 
brought down. Five of our machines 
are missing. Further reports show 
the total number of prisoners taken 
by us in fighting on Monday southeast 
of Arras to be eight officer^ and 282 
of otiier ranks. Seventeen machine 
guns and four trench mortars we 
also captured.

SENATE PASSES RESOLUTION.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The resolution was passed by a vote 
of 82 to 6. It goes to the House, 
where the debate will begin to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock and 
continue until action is taken. The 
Senators who passed negative votes 
we. e Gronna, North Dakota ; LaFol- 
lette, Wisconsin ; Norris, Nebraska; 
Lane, Oregon, Stone, Missouri, and 
Vardaman, Mississippi.

CHARACTERISTIC*
LONDON, To-day.

Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent 
says that President Wilson’s address 
to Congress has been answered in the 
German press by a storm of abuse. 
He quotes the Rhenische Westfael- 
ische Zeitung as saying, “Beyond 
striving for gold the Americans have 
no ideal. They think everything can 
be achieved by gold. Their megalo
mania makes a grotesque impression 
on us Germans.”

FORD is the car of no regrets, as it gives perfect satisfac
tion under all conditions.

The FORD cost of upkeep as compared with other cars is 
very much lower.

The FORD Is sold completely equipped and ready for the 
road at

$80fc00............................. .............. ...............Tearing
$776.00 .Runabout

BARR.

BRITAIN AWAITING CONGRESS 
DECISION.

LONDON, To-day.
The British nation to-night is await

ing with the same breathless im
patience as the American people the 
decision of Congress, whose proceed
ings are fully reported in the English 
presp. This is not because ahy doubt 
exists here as to what result the vote 
of the American Congress will be, but 
because the nation is.anxious to have 
the formal official- expreeion of its 
sentiments of satisfaction at America’s 
entry into the struggle on the side of 
the Allies across the Atlantic from 
Parliament, which will adjourn to
morrow for the Easter recess. There 
is a general desire that Congress ar
rive at Its decision in time to allow 
this to be done before the Commons 
rises. Pending the decision of Con
gress Ministers and responsible offi
cials in London hesitate to give, any 
public expression of their views and 
sentiments on American1 co-operation

est aid possible in the immediate fu
ture would be from the American 
navy and in the realm of finance and 
supplies, keen curiosity is displayed 
as to the line the co-operation of the 
new ally will take. The American 
Ambassador, Walter H. Page, had an
other prolonged conference with Bal
four, Secretary of Foreign Affairs, and 
to-day the American Naval Attache 
was in close communication with Ad
miralty officials on naval co-opera
tion.

All reports on American war pre
parations are read with eagerness and 
satisfaction. An interesting phase in 
the situation is the renewed peace 
talk. Although Premier Lloyd George, 
questioned in the Commons to-day 
about these rumors, said he was not 
aware of any peace terms being sug
gested by the Central Governments, 
there was a very general belief that 
the leports from Vienna and inspired 
German papers of renewed peace ten
tatives were well founded, and that 
the conference of the two Emperors 
and high officials of the Central Em
pires at German headquarters is 
likely to have a striking sequel which 
would not be unconnected with the 
entry of the United States into the 
war.

HISTORIC SCENE IN CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

The resolution declared after con
sultation with the States Department 
and already accepted by the House 
Committee says that the state of war 
thrust upon the United States by Ger
many is formally declared and directs 
the President to employ the entire 
military and naval forces and re
sources of the Government to carry 
on war and bring it to a successful 
termination. The action in the Sen
ate came just after eleven o’clock at 
the close of the debate, which had 
lasted continuously since 10 o’clock 
this morning. The climax was reach
ed late in the afternoon when Senator 
John Sharp Williams denounced the 
speech by Senator Lafollette as more 
worthy of Herr Von Bethmann Holl- 
weg than of an American Senator. 
The passage of the resolution was not 
marked by any outburst from the 
gallery and on the floor, the Senators 
themselves were unusually grave and 
quiet. Many of them answered their 
names in voices quivering with emo
tion. The galleries were filled to 
overflowing and on the floor back of 
the Senators’ seats were almost half 
the membership of the House. In the 
diplomatic gallery was Secretary of 
State Lansing, Counsellor Polk of the 
State Department, Minister Calderon 
of Bolivia, and Minister Ekergren of 
Sweden. Earlier in the evening Dr. 
Ritter, Swiss Minister in charge of 
German interests in this country, had 
been there. Secretary McAdoo was 
on the floor during the last few hours 
of the debate. As the last name was 
called and the clerk announced the 
vote as 82 to 6, there was hardly a 
murmur of applause. The great crowd 
was awed by the solemnity of the oc
casion and sobered by the speeches 
they had heard. After the vote was 
announced the Senate remained in 
session only a few minutes, the gal
leries began to empty at once, and 
the Senators themselves, tired out by 
the long day, left quickly. The Senate 
adjourned until noon on Friday to 
await action by the House.

THE RESOLUTION.
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

The text of the resolution follows: 
Whereas the Imperial German Gov
ernment has committed repeated acts 
of war against the Government and 
people of the United States of Am
erica, therefore be it resolved by the 
Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled that a state of 
war between the United States and the 
Imperial German Government, which 
has thus been thrust upon the United 
States, is hereby formally declared. 
That the President be, and is hereby 
authorized and directed to employ the 
entire naval and military forces of 
the United States and the resources 
of the Government to carry on war 
against the Imperial German Govern
ment to bring the conflict to a suc
cessful termination, all of the re
sources of the country are hereby 
pledged by the Congress of the United 
States.

USkIISM
Easter.
Easter is now draw

ing near, and every 
Foot will want to ap
pear well dressed on 
Easter Sunday!

Easter and Poor 
Footwear are incom
patible.

Our Store is now in 
the full bloom of Easter 
freshness, with hand
some new Spring Shoes 
greeting you at every 
turn.

MEN’S SHOES.
The Best of Dull, Bright or the new Tan 

leathers!
Conservative Shoes or the very limit of 

style for the Young Men. Handsome new 
Shoes of Patent Leather.

$4.50. $5.00. $5.50, $8.00.
WOMEN’S SHOES.

Here’s elegance, indeed! The new Lace 
or Button Military Boots, the beautiful 
Gaiter Boots with Cloth Tops in choice col
orings of Sand, Putty, Gray, &c„ &c.

The new Bronze Boots, the new Oxfords, 
the very handsome new Colonials.

$4.50, $5.00. $6.00. $7.50.
The highest type of Footwear elegance and the best 

Shoe values that money can bay at any stated Shoe price

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN.

days. The order imposes restrictions 
on the quantities of meat, sugar and 
bread at meals served in hotels, res
taurants, boarding houses and clubs. 
The scale for meat is: for breakfast 
two ounces, luncheon five ounces, din
ner five ounces. The bread restric
tions call for two ounces at all these 
meals. Baron Devonport explaining 
the order, said he expected as a result 
a saving of 65 per cent (of the meat?) 
now consumed, 53 per cent, of bread, 
and 63 per cent, of sugar. He had 
originally intended to order two meat
less days, but that he feared that this 
would lead to an increase in bread 
consumption.

DRASTIC FOOD RESTRICTIONS IN 
ENGLAND.

LONDON, To-Day.
Baron Devonport, British Food Con

troller, has ordered that beginning on 
April 15th, in hotels, restaurants, 
boarding houses and clut)s, there shall 
be one meatless day weekly. In Lon
don the day will be Tuesday. Else
where in the United \ Kingdom it will

•with the Allies. The present mood i be Wednesday. The Controller 
of the British public is perplexed. On also ordered that no potatoes or food 
the one hand they have daily evidence containing potatoes' shall be allowed 
from the Western front of the splendid except on meatless days and on Frl-

GREAT SPEECH OF ROBERTSON.
LONDON, To-day.

General William Robertson, Chief 
oft the Imperial Staff at Army Head
quarters, addressed a conference of 
trades unionists to-day for the pur
pose of explaining the Government’s 
proposals on the question of man
power. Arthur Henderson, member 
of the War Council presided and the 
Minister of Munitions and other mem
bers of the Government were present. 
Admiral Jellicoe, First Sea Lord, also 
gave his views of the situation. Gen
eral Robertson emphasized the fact 
that while the war office was not a 
leech it must have more men to meet 
the desperate effort the enemy wag 
now making. His speech as officially 
given out was partly as follows: “Our 
progress in war is bound to be slow 
because of the colossal numbers en
gaged, and because Germany derived 
a great advantage at the start. It is 
difficult in a long business to make 
up for a bad start. As to their re
treat, some pessimists say the Ger
mans are making fools of us and lay
ing traps. We are not in any way 
disturbed by this; at all times pessi
mists are cowards while in war time 
they may be classed as criminals. 
Whatever happens keep a cheerful 
face. Optimists say that Germany is 
defeated, and is therefore retreating. 
Both are wrong. Germany is retiring 
because she dare not stand up to fur
ther punishment in the positions she 
occupied. No one retires in war vol
untarily. But she is not beaten. She 
is going back in the hope of becoming 
stronger. Numerically she is stronger 
now than at any time during the war. 
She has now many more divisions in 
the field than last year, has increased 
the number of her soldiers by about 
one million. We must meet this des
perate enemy effort; we must have 
men. We ought not to expect to win 
a war such as this unless and until 
every man and woman in the country 
does a full day’s work of an essential 
nature. Our immediate needs are half 
a million men between June and July. 
Don’t think that I am despondent. I 
am perfectly confident of success, pro
vided we remain determined to win. 
But the way of victory may be long 
and certainly will be hard. Our navy 
has saved us from the horrors of war 
being brought to oui) homes, with the 
result that many of our people are 
still ignorant of the urgency of our 
position or of the sacrifices and mis
eries our Allies have had to bear. But 
we may be made to realize them one 
day it we fail before it’ is too late to 
crush the overbearing spirit which has 
degraded a great nation, brought all 
this misery upon the world, and defied

every law of God and man.” Admiral 
Jellicoe said he was not there to ask 
for more men for the navy but for the 
army. Nobody knew better than nt^- 
val men that the navy alone could not 
win the war. The navy’s business 
was to enable the army to reach 
destination and to get supplies. The 
navy cannot get at the Germans, said 
the First Sea Lord, because the Ger 
man ships stay in their ports. There
fore if the war is to be won we must 
have men for the army. Referring to 
the submarines Admiral Jellicoe ven 
tured the belief there never was 
more difficult task than dealing with 
them set to any navy. Formerly sub
marines attacked merchantmen on the 
surface, but when merchantmen were 
armed for defence, the submarines 
were obliged to attack under water. 
This limited the activity of submar 
ines but it has also made attacks more 
difficult to counter. In order to give 
security the Admiralty needed large 
numbers of small craft. In this con 
nection he appealed to workers to do 
their utmost to turn out these small 
craft as well as merchant ships. No 
body in England, said the Admiral 
should minimize the gravity of the 
submarine menace. There was not 
sole sovereign remedy for submar 
ines. The combination of devices was 
necessary, and fresh schemes were 
daily introduced. He explained that 
the losses of enemy submarines were 
not published because it was impossi 
ble to be certain whether they were 
sunk voluntarily or involuntarily. 
Cases were infrequent when the sur
vivors of submarines which had been 
sunk involuntarily could be found, be
cause when a submarine was attack 
ed all hands were gotten inside 
quickly as possible. While it was 
fact that submarines were not by any 
means getting off scot free, Admiral 
Jellicoe declared there undoubtedly 
was a serious time before the coun 
try. Therefore an economy of food 
consumption was necessary.

CERTAIN AUSTRIA WILL BREAK.
VIENNA, To-day 

It appears certain that Austria>-Hun 
gary will sever diplomatic relations 
with the United States if Congress de 
dares a state of war exists between 
America and Germany.

X

Notice.
Men of all ranks who have 

been honourably discharged, 
and officers who have been re
tired from the 1st Nfld. Regi
ment, for wounds, or disability, 
may obtain the Imperial Silver 
War Badge by making applica
tion to the Commanding Officer, 
Nfld. Regiment Headquarters. 
If, applying by mail, give full 
name, Regimental number, and 
postal address.

J. J. O’GRADY,
Gapt. & Adjutant, 

mar30,6i 1st Nfld. Regiment.
fflk

SWITZERLAND NOW USING BREAD 
CARDS.

BERNE, To-day,
A bread card after the German pat 

tern is to be introduced in Switzer
land before the end of the present 
month, according to an announcement 
made to-day. There will be 225 gram 
mes of flour per day issued for each 
person, of which one quarter may be 
used for cooking purposes and three 
quarters for bread making, thfls giv
ing a daily bread allowance of 270 
grammes. The bread card ha* been 
found to be a necessity owing TO the 
fact that Switzerland’s imports of 
flour have been reduced by one half.
GERMAN MARK FALLS TO LOWEST 

POINT.
BERLIN, To-day. 

The effect of Wilson’s address to 
Congress on the German Exchange 
rate has been to send the mark down 
to 77% centimes, the lowest price on 
record. A dollar fell to four francs, 
98 centimes.

SHELLING RHEIMS.
PARIS, To-day.

A Havas despatch from Rheims says 
the shellling of the City continues 
each day and is growing in intensity. 
One day this week 2,834 shells were 
thrown into the town.

NOTICE.—George St. Choir 
meets for practice to-night at 
9.15. A full attendance is re
quired. H. G. CHRISTIAN, Or
ganist.—apr5,li

EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fot 
lowing first-class passengers are on 
the incoming express: F. R. Moore, 
W. F. Pearcey, L. Roberts, Mrs. 
Cowan, Mrs. M. P. Cashin, L. Cashin,
A. Too ton, Miss L. Lee, Miss G. Ruth, 
Mrs. J. A. McCarthy, Miss Mary 
Ryan, Mrs. 8. Parke, Miss B. Parke, 
Miss M. Pearcey, Miss C. Kettle, W.
B. McCarthy, F. G. Jerrett, J. F. 
Steen es, John Simpson, W. A. Preble,
C. S. Peters, Mrs. G. Kelly, H. W. 
Myler, te. F. Maricle, W. H. Taylor, 
L.-Corp. Humphries, Gordon Penney.

•i '. ■ * ' "- J

C. C. C. Band
Masquerade Dance.

As will be seen by advertisement 
elsewhere, the above dance takes 
place in the New Hall Easter Mon
day night, April 9th, total proceeds 
of which will be devoted to paying 
off a portion of the debt on their hall. 
The band fully realises that this is a 
time to practice economy, and in all 
probability the public resent enter
tainments of this kind during war 
times, at the same time the fact 
should not be overlooked that it is 
the only means of support of an or
ganization, both Corps and Band, that 
on the whole has done splendid work 
in connection with the war. The 
Band for the past number of years, 
but particularly during the past three 
years, has given its servioes freely 
for practically every patriotic and 
charitable' cause, on Sundays, half 
and whole holidays, and during all 
these years the bandsmen personally 
have never earned one cent up to the 
present moment. Therefore let the 
public realise firstly that an organi
zation of this kind is an asset to the 
city, and if it be their wish to keep 
it together they should be willing to 
contribute to its upkeep, otherwise 
it would be necessary for the Band to 
disband or make a charge for all fu
ture engagements, parades, etc., re
gardless of its nature. Tickets for 
the dance are now on sale, and we 
would suggest to all to get their tick
ets now in order to avoid delay at the 
door. Gent’s, $1.00; lady’s, 50c. By 
special request the gallery will be re
served, and a limited number of No. 
reserved seats will be on sale at the 
Atlantic Bookstore on1 Saturday next 
at 60c. Volunteers and Officers of 
the Regiment are not required to 
fancy dress—their uniform Is suffi
cient.

McMnrdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, April 5, 1917.

Yon Will want to repair and fix up 
your lawn a little later on, and it is 
well to remember that we have im
ported a limited stock of Sutton’s 
Standard Mixture for Tennis Lawns 
which is a most serviceable selection 
of grasses for this purpose, a mixture 
which has given full satisfaction to 
those who have used it for the last 
half dozen years. Price 50c. a pound. 
Sutting’s Mixture for Putting Greens, 
65c. a pound.

That obstinate case of eczema can 
very likely be cured if you use Zylex 
Ointment with some persistence. At 
any rate you can be almost certain of 
some relief from the itching and 
soreness. Price 60c. a box.

Fire at Hr. Grace.
At 7 o’clock yesterday morning the 

fire bells rang out in Harbor Grace, 
which brought the Volunteer Fire 
Brigade to the Point of Beach when it 
was discovered that smoke was issu
ing from the building used as the 
freezer for Munn’s Cod Oil Manufac
tory. For a considerable time the 
Are could not be located, but after 
about two hours it was discovered in 
the lower portion of the building and 
was quickly extinguished. The build
ing is a large one, and was built very 
many years ago, although consider
able improvements have been added 
thereto by W. A. Munn during the 
past five years or so. Originally it 
was known as Soper’s, afterwards as 
Green’s and for about forty years it 
was utilized as a rigging store, etc., 
by the firm of John Munn & Co. For 
the past 15 years or more it was used 
by W. A. Munn in connection with the 
manufacturing of his world famous 
Cod Liver Oil. The damage is not 
very great, and repairs will be com
menced immediately.

Here and There.
A large assortment of Eng

lish Easter Eggs and Novelties 
at BISHOP, SONS & CO’s. Gro
cery Dept. ’Phone 679.—

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS.
■The Telegram joins with a host of 

friends in congratulating Mr. J. E. P. 
Peters who celebrates his 78th birth
day to-day.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Wm. Mitchell 

will take place from the Rooms of S. 
G. Collier, George Street, to-morrow, 
Friday, at 2.30; friends kindly accept 
this intimation.

BURNING ACCIDENT.—We learn 
that a Miss Lee, engaged as a book
keeper at Thompsonn’s Tannery, Hr. 
Grace, is the victim of a burning ac
cident. Particulars are not yet to 
hand, but we hear that the lady is 
badly burnt.

Grand Concert and Entertain
ment Baiter Monday Night, in 
the Aula Maxima, St. Bonaven- 
ture’s College. Admission 20 
cents.—apr5,2i

WOUNDED HERO RETURNING, 
L.-Corp. Humphries, who was to re
turn with the last batch of returned 
soldiers, but was taken ill at Sydney 
and placed in the Ross Hospital, is a 
passenger on the incoming express, 
having partly recovered from his re
cent illness.

“THE FIRST NIGHT.*— We draw 
attention to the ad. of the splendid 
theatrical performance which takes 
place in the Casino Theatre in Easter 
Week, it is under the management of 
Mr. Charles Hutton, and from the look 
of the plan at the Atlantic Bookstore 
bumper houses are assured.

NOTICE.—The young ladies 
and gentlemen of the Goulds are 
holding a Patriotic Concert 
Easter Monday and 
nights at St. James* Hall, 

the Sick and Wounded 
rs* Fund. Doors open 7
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Easter
Millinery.

London and New York HATS
1917 Spring and Summer.

Complete showing now open. An exhibition of the most ex
quisite creations introduced. Skilful productions by the leading 
British and American designers, trimmed with fancy feathers, 
wings, flowers, richly coloured ribbons and novelties in a variety 
of beautiful colour combinations and solid blacks for dress and
semi-dress wear. .It iiî.JiSai

AU Eastèr Goods now open.
THIS MODEL IN STOCK.

FORSYTH TAILORED WAISTS.
The full Spring assortment of this America’s 

best Waist is now open for inspection at the 
Newfoundland Agency.

BISHOP, SONS & GO., LTD
YHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

This Model in

Spring Suits
and-

Spring Coats
$10.00jo 

$60.00.
The graceful lines and 

charming simplicity of these 
garments have made an im
mediate hit. Long coats 

short coats are equally 
The hew shades for 

this Spring are Rooky, Tap
estry Blue, Tan, Spruce 
Blue, Gold, Rose, Black, 
Grey, Olive, Magenta and 
Checks in variety.

The
jy&ool

This Model in Stock.

The New has captured 
our whole ‘Store.
New Ruffles,
New Neckwear,
New Veils, New Raglans, 
New Sweater Coats,
New Party Dresses for 

Children and Young Wo- 
<nen,

Ladies’ New Silk Dresses, 
New Satin Underskirts, 
New Silks, Crepe de Chene, 
Georgette Crepes,
Organdie de Jardin, 
Exposition Voile, and 
Ladies’ Onyx Brand Silk 

Hosiery.

War News,
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M.
SENATE PASS WAR RESOLUTION.

WASHINGTON, April 4. 
The Senate passed the War Resolu

tion by 82 to 6. It now goes to the 
House.

NEARING ST. QUENTIN.
PARIS, April 4.

French patrols last night reached 
the southwestern outskirts of St. 
Quentin. The war office announces 
that fighting continued south of the 
Ailette and the French made further 
gains east and west of the Somme.

AUSTRIA TO BREAK WITH AM- 
ERICA.

LONDON, April 4.
A despatch from the Hague to-day 

says that Austria-Hungary will break 
diplomatic relations with the United 
States as a result of strong German 
pressure.

LABOR DIFFICULTIES.
COPENHAGEN, April 4.

The Berlin Tagebiatt says that la
bor difficulties have broken out in the 
big Vulcan shipbuilding works in 
Hamburg, the workmen demanding 
one-third increase in their wages. 
The Vulcan works are where most of 
Germany’s great ocean liners ijave 
been built. Labor difficulties and 
strikes have been reported from vari
ous sources following the Russian re
volution. These reports were sub
stantiated by a seatement of social
istic deputies in the Reichstag, refer
ring to the deplorable events in Ham
burg and Bremen.

dealt on the prosperity of the Basutos 
and declare^, “as King George’s house 
is afire, it is the duty of all good fire
men including the Basuto, to quenqh 
the flames.”

OF-

WORKING FOR REVOLT.
NEW YORK, April 4.

A despatch from Crensboro, N.C., 
says as inclined in Egypt, South Af
rica and India so here in the south 
secret agents of the German Govern
ment have been formulating revolt. 
Under the pretense of spreading “Kul- 
tur" they have been insiduousiy work
ing to bring about a rising of negroes « 
against the whites.

NO PROSPECT OF A GERMAN 
FENSIVE.

COPENHAGEN, April 4.
A personage particularly well in

formed politically and militarily who 
is easily recognizable as Colonel Von 
Haften, of the General Staff in charge 
of the military department of the For
eign office, has informed the Politiken 
that there is no prospect of a German 
offensive on the Riga front. Colonel 
Von Haften says the spring thaw that 
is now setting in is enough in itself 
to deprive an offensive of any chance 
of success. Even if Germans suc
ceeded in taking Russian positions it 
would be impossible for them to move 
artillery and supplies forward for an 
advance on Petrograd. They would 
be hopelessly bogged. A modern of
fensive cannot be improvised. Months 
are needed for preparation and it is 
extremely improbable that the Ger
man leaders will change their final 
plan owing to new political situation 
resulting from the Russian revolution.

WILL TIGHTEN BLOCKADE.

LONDON, April 4.
The Daily Chronicle to-day prints 

conspicuously a statement that it is 
the expectation, as a consequence of 
the United States participating in the 
war, that the blockade will be imme
diately tightened.

AUSTRIAN MINISTERS RESIGN.

LONDON, April 4.
The Austrian Ministers of Justice, 

War and Finance have resigned, after 
the revelation of a grave scandal 
connected with the army supplies, ac
cording to a despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company from the Hague, 
which quotes the German newspapers 
as its authority. According to the de
spatch the three ministers assisted 
Dr. Franz, formerly director of the 
Vienna deposit bank to escape the 
■consequences of having illegally sold 
foodstuffs to the army at exhorbitant 
prices. The affair is said to have 
caused a tremendous sensation in Vi
ennese political circles.

HUN BALLOON LANDED; OFFICERS 
INTERNED.

LONDON, April 4. .
A large German balloon has landed 

near Cembrishamn, a Swedish town 
on the Baltic, having been driven by 
contrary winds out of its course to the 
eastern front Four German officers 
who were passengers in the balloon 
have been interned at Stockholm. A 
quantity of maps and photographic 
apparatus which they carried was con
fiscated.

THE BASUTOLAND COUNCIL.
LONDON, April 4.

A Cape Town despatch says a spec
ial session- of the Basutoland Council 
convened to discuss the High Com
missioner’s appeal for native war la
bor overseas concluded satisfactorily 
yesterday. The appeal embodied a 
scheme for the recruitment of native 
labor under the control of the Basu
toland Council. The Basuto Chiefs 
and Councillors offered their services 
and the paramount chief ordered other 
chiefs to tour the country directing 
natives to prepare for European ser
vice. Speaking in the Council he

IMPRESSED WITH WILSON’S 
SPEECH.

LONDON, April 4.
President Wilson’s speech has made 

a tremendous impression in Admiral
ty circles, particularly that portion 
referring to the impossibility of con
tinuing armed neutrality when the 
Germans threaten to shoot armed 
guards in the case of capture. While 
not desiring to give an official expres
sion regarding the policy of the Ad
miralty respecting arming of mei'- 
chant ships a naval official of high 
rank expressed the general feeling of 
the British navy on that subject in the 
following statement: “The President 
in tiis speech referred to the fact that 
armed neutrality was rendered im
possible in view ‘of the fact that the 
German authorities had threatened to 
shoot as pirates armed guards on 
American armed merchant ships, an 
act that would at once drive the Unit
ed States into war in defence of these 
seamen who in the meantime would 
be carrying out their duties under 
grave disadvantage. The case of 
Capt. Fryatt lias neither been forgot
ten nor forgiven, and the murder of 
this officer after defending his ship 
by all means in his power against 
molestation or possible capture by the 
enemy has been repudiated by all 
neutral powers.”

tion. The conference is also said to 
have received important declarations 
from Count Zérni von Chudenitz, Aus
tro-Hungarian foreign minister, on 
the possibility of an early peace. The 
Emperor of Austria-Hungary intends, 
it is added, to make a statement to 
the world, shortly, to that effect, in the 
name of the Central Powers.

Khanikin. In the western area of the 
Black Sea our torpedo boats sunk two 
Turkish schooners laden with grain.

SHORT OF MEDICAL MEN.
LONDON, April 4.

Earl Derby, in moving in the Lords 
yesterday the second reading for a 
favorable review of the military ex 
emptions, said: “We lost more than 
400 doctors, killed or wounded in the 
battle of the Somme alone. At the 
present time we are, I would say crit
ically, but lamentably short of medi
cal men. I am afraid we will contin 
ue so in the immediate future."

ARMY APPROPRIATION BILL PASS- 
ED.

WASHINGTON, April 4.
The Army Appropriation Bill for 

1917 carrying $240,000,000 was passed 
by the House to-day in less than half 
an hour in exactly the same form as 
it passed the House the last session 
of Congress. Amendments to bring 
the total bill to $270,000,000 were ig
nored in the interest of speed.

GERMAN SUCCESS.

BERLIN, April 4.
German forces yesterday captured 

on the Middle Stokhod River, Tobly 
bridge head, held by the Russians on 
the western bank. According to an 
official announcement to-day by the 
German army headquarters staff, con
siderable booty was taken by the 
Germans.

SUGGESTIVE.
LONDON, April 4.

In what the Evening News corres
pondent at the Hague terms an obvi
ously inspired telegram from Vienna, 
the Frankfurter Zeitung says Ger
many cannot possibly wish to make 
a peace dependent upon the possibil
ity of annexation as demanded by cer
tain German parties. Should she still 
attempt this it mugt be made clear 
such efforts will find no support in 
Austria-Hungary. The telegram to 
the Frankfurter Zeitung describes the 
Austrian terms simply as a guaran
tee for integrity and possibility of ex
istence—that is, in relation to Serbia 
and Roumania. At the conference at
tended by Emperor William and Em» 
peror Charles and ministers and gen
erals of the Central Powers, the cor
respondent says the chief subject 
dealt with was the American situa-

ARRIVAtS OF AMERICAN SHIPS.

NEW YORK, April 4.
(Associated Press.)—Word has been 

"received here of the arrival of the 
American steamers Finland and St 
Paul at English ports. Both left Am
erican ports on March 24. They were 
armed, and in addition to cargo and 
mail the St. Paul carried 61 passen
gers. The Finland carried none. She 
had aboard 18,000 tons of cargo. The 
Star Line steamship Cedric, which 
sailed from this port with several 
thousand tons of cargo, has also ar» 
rived safely at a British port, officials 
of the line announced to-day. The 
Cedric had no passengers.

ON THE ROUMANIAN FRONT.
PETROGRAD, April 4.

Increasing activity on the Rouma
nian front was reported to-day by the 
war office. The Bulgarians in Dob- 
rudja attempted to cross St. George

estuary of the Danube, but were re
pulsed. Three attacks were made 
near Monastir and Kachinul.

KILLED WITH CANADIANS. — A
recent official Canadian Casualty List 
contains the names of M. Lee, of Wit
less Bay, and G. W\ Penny, of Salmon 
Cove. The former was killed in ac
tion and the latter was wounded and 
remained on duty.
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Wedding Bells.
At the residence of the bride’s par

ents, last night, a quiet and pretty 
wedding took place, when Miss Elsie 
Clarke, daughter of Mr. M. H. Clarke, 
of H. M. Customs, was united in mat
rimony to Mr. John C. Noseworthy, of 
Marshall Bros. Rev. Dr. Bond, Pas
tor of Cochrane St. Church officiated, 
.while Miss May Grimes presided at 
the piano playing Mendelsohn’s Wed
ding March. The bride was charming
ly attired in a dress of champagne 
silk with bridal veil and was assisted 
by Miss Carrie Noseworthy, sister of 
the groom and Miss May Grimes. The 
groom was assisted by Mr. Alfred 
Wilson and Mr. Nicholas Noseworthy. 
Following the wedding the immediate 
friends of the bride and groom spent 
an enjoyable time in merry-making. 
Both the bride and groom received 
many useful presents, reminders of 
the esteem in which they are held. 
Included among them were those giv
en by the Mission Circle of Cochrane 
St. Church, also from the teachers and 
scholars of the Sunday school and 
choir.

“Thank'-you the wishes and for

SERIOUS BOMBARDMENT.
LONDON, April 4.

An official issued by the Serbian 
war office, and received here, reports 
that enemy aviators bombarded Mon
astir on Sunday with asphyxiating 
gas bombs ; 47 persons were killed 
and 29 wounded. The killed and 
wounded consisted of women and 
children. • Many houses were destroy
ed.
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RUSSIAN ADVANCE.
PETROGRAD, April ‘4.

Further progress by the Russians 
moving west fropi Kriad, Persia, was 
announced by the war office. The 
Turks continue to fall back before 
them towards Khanikin on the Meso
potamian border. The statement 
reads: On the Caucasus front our de
tachments arc continuing their pur
suit of the Turks in the direction of

This great little pick-me-up 
is full of vigour and vim for 
the jaded soldier. Quenches 
thirst, allays fatigue, gives 
new life to enervated spirits.

MADE IN CAN/ZSA
Every letter or parcel 
for your soldier friend 
should contain a few
bars. Appetite, diges- cup chewino guéT 
tion and spirits are 
the better for it. SEALED TICIIT—KEPT PffiHT

Sold Everywhere.
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

The Flavour lasts l

APRIL.

Now the April 
rain is dripping 
and the April 
birds are yipping; 
in the fields the 
colts are skip
ping, and the 
hungry calves la
ment; there’s no 
danger now of 
freezing^ we are 
done with colds 
and

.iWALT MASON i j spring across the 
~ "" world is breezing,

winter’s sulking in this tent. April Is 
the month enchanting, April, when we 
all go planting, where the gentle rain 
is slanting from the clouds that quick
ly break; April is the month, dear
reader, when we grind the pow and 
speed her, and set out the elm and 
cedar, and do things with hoe and 
rake. Spring is full of charms and 
graces, bringing smiles to all our 
faces, driving off the haggard traces 
of the winter's stress and strain ; now 
the little pigs are playing, and the 
speckled hens are laying, and -we 
chortle while we’re straying in the 
sunshine and the rain. Winter’s aches 
and pains forgotten, we are planting 
prunes and cotton, where the soil is 
rich and rotten, twixt the pigpen and 
the barn; maybe all the plants we 
cherish, win etirl up and wilt and 

j wilt and perish when the sun is hot 
and garish, but^e do not care a darn.

CHEW IT AFTER EVEST, RIEliL
VISITS NATIVE TOWN. — Rev. J. 

Antle, the B. C. Coast Missionary, left 
by this morning’s train for Brigus, his 
native town.
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Our Volunteers.
THE SALE that justifies the expenditure and 

merits the consideration of economic shoppers 
—..=QUR~----

YOU«V
mention

The following youpgz men 
SeJEn offered for King and 

country yesterday.
' FOR THE NAVY.
Isaiah Noftall, Broad Cove, B.D.V. 
Ml. Benoit, Bay St. George.
Jas. Kent, St. John’s.
Ml. Foley, St. John’s.

FOR THE ARMY.
John Ryan, St. John’s.
Geo. Newell, St. John’s.
John Redmond, St. John's.
Ml. Young, Three Rock Cove.
Jas. Thomey. Harbor Grace.
A number of recruits

s captured «********
Balescrepe.

A- summery looking ma
terial in Light and Dark 
Plaids, and some very 
pretty ray stripes; very 
suitable for Blouses and 
Children’s Dresses and 
Morning Dresse". Reg. 
25c. per yard. ’< lull's day, 
Saturday & Mon-

“JPongee” Cloth.
The mere look of these 

suggest an idea for 
Blouses. They have a 
silky-like finish, very 
strong, 28 inches wide; 
shades of Navy, Saxe, 
Cream, Pink, Cardinal, 
Black and White. Thurs
day, Saturday & -J Q_ 
Monday, per yard .HzV

r Raglans, 
pats, 
pses for 
Young WO'

passed the 
medical examination with but a small 
percentage of rejections.

Since March 9th the number of re
cruits for the Navy was 47 and for the 
Army 46, total 93.

It is expected that there will be a 
large number of recruits come in from 
points north of Tilt Cove as soon as 
navigation is opened up.

k Dresses, 
rskirts, 
s de Chene, Worthy Goods for Home and Personal Adornment In Memoriam

MARY GALE.
Entered Into Rest March 27th, 1917.
Out of the dazzling sunlight 

Bright on the snow, has she passed 
To a world where labor is ended 

And rest is first and last.

and Silk

Life and its trials over 
Quietly laid to sleep 

By hands that knew and loved her 
Lies she for God to keep.

Far in another Island 
Her early years slipped by,

Where, by sweet shores of Devon 
The Channel wavelets sigh.

Yet here, where suns slope westward 
To lands more western still 

She made her home among us,
With us for good or ill.

>f the bride’s par- 
juiet and pretty 

when Miss Elsie 
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bg the immediate 
land groom spent 
b merry-making. 
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Bay school and

Yea, rests her body softly 
As age should rest, bright yet calm, 

While the tears from those she passed 
from

Drop on her bier like balm.
Other Contributions from

A WELL-STOCKED SHOWROOM God shall bring her to morning 
Whose faith in her Christ was true 

Bring her with all of the ransomed 
Where heaven and earth are made 

new.
ROBERT GEAR MacDONALD.

READY-TO-WEAR VEILS OSTRICH 
FEATHER BOAS Cochrane St. ChurchA Style Show of the

NEW COLLARS
These are finished with elastic at both 

edges which tends to keep the veil 
shapely at all tintes, as it fits snugly 
around hat and chin; we have black, 
Nigger, brown, navy and purple. Reg. 
60c. each. Thursday, Satur- ACkc 
day and Monday.......................  “vt-

Members of Cochrane Street con
gregation are reminded of the ser
vices to be.held in their own church 
to-morrow. At 11 ' a.m. the preacher 
is the Pastor, the Rev. Dr. Bond. Sub
ject of discourse: “It was written in 
Hebrew, Greek and Latin." The col
lection will be in aid of the Super
numerary, Sustentation and other 
Conference Funds. In the evening at 
8 o’clock, the usual Prayer Service 
will be held in the school building. 
Visitors welcome at both these ser
vices.

Decidedly fashionable and dressy for 
Spring wear, they have long silk tassels, 
and come in mixed shades of Navy and 
White, Grey and White, Sky and White, 
and all Black or White. Regular 92.00. 
Thursday, Saturlny & Mon- gQ

The latest New York styles, large sailors, round and oval shapes, 
in White, Muslin and Lawn makes; some of these finely hemstitch
ed, others with pin tucks and lace edging. With these we have put 
some neat Collar and Cuff Sets that we would like you to see; the 
very newest. Regular 35c. Thursday, Saturday and Mon-

EASY” WAISTS
So called from their easy fitting, fine 

knitted garments to fit children from 2 
to 10 years, with shoulder straps and 
buttons attached for suhpender fasten
ing, an indispensable part of the child’s 
outfit. Reg. 20c. Thursday, 4 ~
Saturday and Monday............. JL I V

LAWN APRONS.EViw the April 
fcin is dripping 
Iml the April 
lirds are yipping; 
»! the fields the 
lolls are skip- 
ling, and the 
lungry calves la- 
bent; there's no 
binger 
fr eezing^
lone with colds 
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hiring across the 
l orld is breezing, 
his tent. April is 
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clouds that quick- 
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Is with hoe and 
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A Ribbon SPECIALJust a few dozen of nice White Lawn 
Aprons with bodice, Swiss embroidery 
and insertion trimmings and wide strap 
for shoulder, frill of fine tucks at Skirt, 
large roomy aprons for the housewife or 
domestic. Reg. 80c. Thursday,
Saturday and Monday.............. U«7V

Ladies’ 
Kid Gloves

JAPANESE 
HEARTH RUGS.

of more than ordinary importance, A False AlarmThese are similar to the 
Grass Mats we advertise this 
week; large size being 36 in. 
wide by 72 inches long, bound 
edge; 2 tone effects, showing 
Brown and Straw, Green and 
Straw, etc.; a very becoming 
rug for the bedroom. Reg. 
$1.70. Thursday, AM Cfi 
Sat’y and Mon. ipl.OO

CAMISOLES.
Dainty camisoles of fine White Lawn 

at a very moderate price, lace and em
broidery trimmed and narrow ribbon 
beading at neck; sizes from 34 to 44 
inch bust. Reg. 45c. Thurs- QQ-, 
day, Sat. and Monday.............. OÎ7V

Knowing the demand for 
these for Easter, we place on 
sale a line of superior quality 
in shades of Tan, Grey and 
Black; all sizes represented ; 
early shoppers get the pick of 
shades. Our Spècial Price 
Thursday, Saturday AM CA 
and Monday .. .. ifl.Üu

Embracing as it does beautiful brilliant Silk Taffeta Ribbons, 4 
inches wide, Ribbons that you need almost every day. The shade 
range includes Sky, Saxe, Navy, Brown, Green, Cardinal, Royal, 
Pink and White, etc. Ribbons for every purpose. Hair Ribbons, 
Sash Ribbons, Trimming Ribbons, 4 inches wide. Good 4 Z» -, 
value at 20c. yard. Thursday, Saturday & Monday............ -LUV

The Central and West End Fire 
Companies were called to the resi
dence of Mr. A. Tooton, LeMarchant 
Road, last night, but on reaching the 
scene discovered their services were 
not required as the expected blaze did 
not come off. The alarm was sent in 
by a neighbour, who got the smell of 
burning paint in Mr. Toootn’s house 
which has not been occupied for a 
considerable time, the owner being at 
present in New York on business. On 
entering the house the firemen discov
ered that the suspicious odour came 
from the drying of fresh paint on the 
radiators, the furnace having been lit 
that day to remove the dampness.

now INFANTS’ DRESSES
Pretty little White Muslin Dresses, 

slip over style, embroidered in Pink, 
Sky and White Dresses that sell reguf 
larly for 25c. each. Thursday, A4 - 
Saturday and Monday.............A small but select stock of

Stair Oil ClothsHearth RugsJOB LACE CURTAINS LADIES’ SUMMER 
DRESSES.

LADIES’ BLOUSES,
About 90 pairs of White Lace 

Curtains; these are an extra 
strong make and show quite a 
variety of very pleasing pat
terns, many with plain centre 
and heavy lace border ; some 
of these have slight imperfec- 
tionsr but many a pair may be 
picked out flawless. Values to 
$1.50 pair. Thursday, Satur- 
day and Monday, lier QQ-,

IS inch Stair Oil CJoths with 
a nice soft finish; these lay 
well and wear surprisingly 
well, quite a variety of patterns, 
relieved with broad borders ; 
perhaps the very thing you need 
to brighten your stairs for 
Easter. Special per yard

Handsome looking Rugs fit 
to grace the floor of your best 
room; the color are beautifully 
blended and well assorted ; nice 
contrasty borders; size 27 x 52 
an ideal rug for your bedroom. 
Reg. $3.30. Thurs, Sat. and 
Monday,

A very striking line, brand new 
Blouses, acceptable styles for the com
ing season, the Lawn and Voile makes 
offer a wonderful diversity of styles, 
sailor and large shawl collar, hann- 
somely embroidered and trimmings of 
fine lace, other equally becoming 
styles in Striped Silk Muslins, with the 
new collar, low neck and long sleeves, 
sizes from 34 to 46 inch bust. Regular 
$1.90 value. Thurs, Sat AM AC 
and Monday, Special .. .. mJjA.vU

Black Rubber Gloves, pure 
seamless, for general house
hold use; sizes 6% and 7; 
these Gloves are cured by the 
best skill and process and 
guaranteed to be tree from im
perfections; instructions for 
care with each pair. Special 
(Thursday, Saturday & QQ — 
Monday........................ «JOC

Beautiful Dresses in fancy Muslins, 
and Voiles mostly, with large collar and 
showing all the latest frills and floun
ces, pearl button trimmings, and black 
velvet ribbon ; quite a pleasing array of 
stripes and floral patterns; all sizes re
presented. These are regular $4.00 
Dresses. Thursday, Satur- AJQ 4 C 
day and Monday................ ipu.ic/
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Hr. Grace Notes
$3.05 The east wind of the past few days 

has packed the ice in the harbor and 
no doubt in the bay.

Short Cuts to Savings The s.s. Njord arrived in port early 
yesterday morning with 14,000 seals. 
They are now being landed at the 
premises of Messrs Murray & Craw
ford.

HOME NEEDS Underpriced
for this Easter Sale All Over the Store

MEN’S GLOVES,WHITE
curtain NETS.

5 pieces of pure White 
Lace Curtain Nets, 34 inches 
wide; nice lacy patterns 
with plain centre. These are 
an extra strong make. Reg. 
22c. value. Thurs- 4 Q -, 
day, Sat. & Monday X «7 V
pppiT
CURTAIN NETS.

A few pieces of extra 
strong Lace Curtain Nets, 29 
inches wide; new patterns. 
These are value for 20c. per 
yard. Thursday, Sat. 1 
& Monday..................iwt
BALL FRINGES.

Pretty Ball Fringe in 
White; comes in very nicely 
for edging drapes of any 
kind or for Sash Curtains. 
Another lot in mixed shades 
of Red and Green. Special, 
per yard, Thursday, 7I-, 
Sat & Monday .... 12V
PILLOW SHAMS.

A special lot of White 
Linen Pillow Shams, with 
frilled edge and nicely em
broidered centre; size 26 x 
36. Just a dozen or so to 
hand. Reg. 85c. Thursday,

GRASS MATS.
Good wearing Japanese Grass 

Mats, worthy of a place in any 
room in the house; they have 
a strong braided edge, bound 
ai lround, plain centre and fan
cy scroll border; size 18 x 36. 
Special Thursday Sat- AO- 
urday and Monday .. OOV

Flippers sold yesterday for 60 cents 
per dozen.IWN. — Rev. J. 

Missionary, left 
i for Brigus, his Mr. E. J. Forsey is opening a pic

ture show at St. Paul’s Hall on Eas
ter Monday night. Mr. Forsey in
tends combining Hr. Grace and Car- 
bonear in his moving picture venture. 
The show will be held here on Mon
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and

Fridays

pair. Thursday, AM AO 
Sat’y and Monday liJJX.^O

LADIES’
4-STRAP SANDALS.

One of the newest styles in 
Sandals for the coming season ; 
real patent leather vamp, and 
Gun metal uppers, Paris heel; 
decidedly smart; half sizes. 
Reg. $3.50. Thurs- A-Q AA 
day, Sat’y & Mon. ifl>6.oU

CUFF LINKS.
Unique designs in rolled gold 

plating and pearl ; very neat 
Links, stronkly finished. Reg. 
60c. value. Thursday, AO ft
Saturday X Mon. pair

$1.20. Thursday, Sat- OK-, 
urday and Monday .. OW
STUD SCARFS.

Silk Mohair Scarfs in a sty
lish make up with patent fas
tener, simple to attach to the 
ordinary double turn-over col
lar; lots of pretty mixed 
shades. Special each 4 G-, 
Thurs, Sat’y. & Mon. 1WL
MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 
from the Old Country, and oth
ers in a soft mercerized finish, 
either make a desirable Hand
kerchief; old value. Thurs
day, Saturday and Mon- 4 d- 
day, each...................... X*lv

Children's and Misses' Boots.
In these we offer laced and buttoned styles, a nice soft pebbled 

.leather make, very suitable for wearing in rubbers at present. 
Compare these with the prices you,-are paying to-day tor the child
ren’s and misses’ knockabout boots; there’s a saving here for the 
family buyer. Special Prices Thursday, Saturday & Monday— 

Child’s, 8% to 11% AM OR Misses’, 12 ta 2 J. AM RR

PILLOW CASES.
“Champion'1 brand Pillow 

Cases, made of strong White 
Cotton; size 21 x 18, finished 
with deep hem at open end. 
Special each Thursday, 4 O- 
Saturday and Monday XOV

Shirt Styles and Values. at Carbonear on Thursdays, 
and Saturdays.Interesting

Mr. L. Williams, the popular Su
perintendent of the U.T.E. Co., Car
bonear, was in town yesterday for a 
few hours. Mr. Williams is a busy 
man attending to the wants of the 
company’s patrons.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
In tijese you get absolute value, shirts 

made to fit with ease and in a very 
pleasing assortment of vertical stripes, 
the front shows a ground of White with 
Mercerized Spot, double soft cuffs. Reg. 
$1.10. Thursday, Saturday and QQ-, 
Monday..................................... *701-

FEN’S SILK FRONT SHIRTS,
> Perhaps the nicest shirt we have ever 
shown, rich Striped Silk front and cuffs, 
coat style, an ideal shirt for holiday 

• wear, body of a heavier same stripe ma
terial, made so for wear, a short we 
highly recommend. Reg. AM RA 
$1.70. Thurs, Sat and Mon. ifl)X.UU

MEN’S CLOTH SHIRTS.
A sensible outing or working shirt, 

coems in strong navy cloths, military 
cut, al belted seams, semi-erect military 
collar, improved breast pocket with but
toned flaps, something* new, neat and 
attractive looking. Special, Cl fiO

TEA CLOTHS.
These are unusually pretty, 

being very handsomely em
broidered and finished with 
deep hemstitched border ; size 
30 by 30, nice soft white linen 
finish. Reg. $1.00. QQ—, 
Thurs, Sat’y * Mon. OvG

TRAY CLOTHS.
Neat little Damask Tray 

Cloths, ever so useful about the 
house, with floral border and 
neat spot centre; size 18 x 26.
Special Thursday, Sat- 4 0-

The sad news was received in town 
this morning that Pte. John Adams, 
of this town, was Killed in action in 

John, who was on the Cana-MEN’S SPRING BOOTS.
Just the boot you want when you dis

card your rubbers, a good value boot for 
the workman ; comes in heavy Buff 
Leather, low flat heel, good broad 
shape; sizes 6 to 10. Regular $3.00

*ïï.rrl*”.s*“r: $2.70

France.
dlan force, was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Adams, of this town, to whom 
we extend sympathy.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, April 3, 1917.
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White Embroidered 
Underskirts.

75c. to $2.50.

Ladies’ Costumes.
Smart styles, newest fabrics,

MEW BLOUSES MIDDY BLOUSES.
White and Palm Beach, 

trimméd 
Red or Blue,

$1.00 to 2.50.

Treat yourself to one for Easter. 
Voile, Organdie, Zephyr, 

Ninon and Silk, .

75c. to $2.50.

NECKWEARLadies’
and Children’s 

Cresses.
White & Coloured, 

very dainty.

Special Line
White

Organdie Collars, 
lace trimmed, 25c. èa. 
Collar & Cuff Sets, 

25 cents.

CHILDREN’S 

CORDUROY HATS, 

40c. each.

Fancy 
Enamelled 
Bar Pins,
2,y2 in. long 
17c. each.

Blouse

Pin Sets,

P. C. O’D12 cents,

Our New Health Mattress
Absolutely Sanitary.

wariwimrMrm

The OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE
192 Duckworth St. (opp. T. & M. Winter’s.)

THE

GRAPE JUICE
"iSîàr-

with the better 
flavor.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents.
181 WATER ST. 

'■ O. Box 157.our service and our prices prove.
You will like sanitary cleanliness oi 

our market, our honest weight and (air *********
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I Grand Dramatic Performance
(In aid of a most praiseworthy object)

Casino April 12th and 13th.
„ Under the management of MR, CHARLES HUTTON.

A ROARING COMEDY,

“The First Night; or, a Peep 
Rebind the Serenes.”

Strong caste. Splendid acting, A laugh from start to finish. 
Many specialties introduced.

Orchestra and C. C. C. Band.
Doora open at 7. Performance at 8.30, Admission—Dress 

Circle, 75 cent* | Reserved Seats, 50 cent*, at Atlantic Bookstore. 
Gallery, 50 cents) Pit, 20 cent*. apr5.ll
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Pig Jowls, 
Silverpeel

Onions,
Sausages,

Dried Fruit.
—  —-, ■ ■■    -  ■

Due to-morrow from New York:

SELECTED PIG JOWLS.

SILVERPEEL ONIONS—1 cwt. sacks. 

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE—Barrels.

— AND —

200 cases CALIFORNIA DRIED FRUIT— 
Pkge. & Loose Raisins, Apricots & Peaches.

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street.

e.tu.t.h.tf'
’PHONE 393.

DRESSES ! DRESSES !
Ladies’ Silk Dresses.

These are a very elegant lot of Dresses, in colors of Navy, 
Saxe Blue, White, Black, etc. They are prettily made with large 
Crepe de Chene collars, Georgette Crepe sleeves and pockets. 
To-fit sizes 16 to 44. Prices $16. to $25.

Children’s Party Dresses.
A lovely White Embroidered Lawn Dress, trimmed with wide 

sash. To fit sizes 2 to 14. Prices 95c. to $2.50.

Children’s Washable Dresses.
These are first rate for school children. Big range to choose 

from. Full range of sizes. Prices 59c. to $1.10.

Onions, Cabbage, Corn Meal
ARRIVED TO-DAY:

26 Barrels CRANBERRIES.
50 Bags ONIOMS.

1000 Bags HORN MEAL.
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

: ade expressly for us. ^ s fr***™
The filling is of pure kiln dried wood fibre, made in factory in building 

from selected wood and placed in the Mattress without pressing out the curl. 
This wood fibre is covered with layers of soft carded cotton felt, perfectly 
sanitary. Built by expert workmen, you can depend on getting a good reli
able Mattress i l you buy the NEW HEALTH. Having secured a special line 
of ticking which is very strong and durable m exclusive printed art or woven 
designs we are going to give our customers and the public generally the 
benefit of same at old prices, provided they come at once, as prices must neces
sarily advance owing to the serious advances in the foreign ‘market.

Prices, from $5.00 up. See West Window.

COMPANY.
Easter Excursion !
Between S*. John’s, Carbonear, Heart’s 

Content, Placentia and Renews.
v One Way Fare.

Good going Saturday, April 7th, and 
goodreturning Monday, April 9th.

One Way and One Third Fare.
Good going Thursday and Friday, April 

5th and 6th, and good returning Monday, 
April 9th.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.

Rossley’s British Theatre.
Re-0pens Easter Monday.

GIGANTIC PRODUCTION:-

The Allies Revue.
Every Colony represented in correct and beautiful 

costumes. Some of the finest Patriotic Songs ever 
heard. Electrical, spectacular, musical comedy. All 
songs new and direct from England. Some Show.
MATINEE EASTER MONDAY, 2.30.

NIGHT—2 SHOWS, 7.30 AND 9 P.M.

JUST IIV

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE _ONLY.

m.

JUST AS YOU WANT
It, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come In and tell ua what you 
want and how you want it and see 
how satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
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TEN PAG
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strong winds a 
gales "from eai 
Coast, moderate \ 
to-day; Sunday Ir 
erly winds with i
Drink Welch’s

VOLUME

Who will buy a ]| 
wire fenced, only 2-3 
Court House, East 
dwelling, plastered t.| 
barn, hennery and I 
utensils, etc. Just 
summer residence 
Terms easy, immed 
You can make it 
crop. Apply to

P. C. O’Dl
apr$,eod,tf Ex

AUCTlI

At “PRINGL1
residence of Mrs. 

Rennie's Mill fco|
Tuesday Next,

at 11 aj
1 Superior Horse, jus|

old; weight lioq 
every way; kind 
harness.

1 Superior Cow (Jers|
4 years old; du
July.

1 Rubbered Tyred ( d 
1 Side Sleigh, 1 Carr 

Saddle and Bridle.
1 set Cart Harness.

Box Cart and Catl 
Plough, Harrow al 

other Farming if 
but one season.

apr7,2t
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H. J. Stabl
20i
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Thick, Mediuij 
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Tenders
FOR THKj

Following
1. For the Concre 

part of which is untj 
four years to the 
Laundry Co., Ltd., 
der being occupied 
the C. L. March Co 
ated at the corner 
and Water Streets^ 
property.

2. Houses Nos. 2l 
on Theatre Hill, l'l 
perty.

3. Stables and otl| 
off Carter’s Hill, kn 
old Globe Laundi j 
Leasehold property 1

Tenders may be yl 
whole or any part J 
mentioned property.]

Tenders to close 
21st. For any furtlJ 
tion apply to “AD\ ] 
Hudson Place, and 
tenders to

R. W. KÏ
apr5,8i,eod care Tef

Just Received a large

Rodder & Stof 
35c. Novi

Containing some of th| 
ever pubUshed. Come 
them.


